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Nearly Completed.

your work in the kitchen this hot
when you can buy a—

summer

NEW

Florence-Automatic

WE ARE PORTLAND AGENTS

R. S. DAVIS CO.,
Complete Homefurnish^rs,

Exchange
F. E.

And Federal
HASKELL, President.

Sts.,

25

pair Outing Pants

Khaki Pants
12

Outing Suits,
Shop to

Tailor's

worth $3.50

AT

69c, 95c and $1.45
own

$9.45

Talbot's Shirts with soft and stiff cuff
collar to match: also collar attached in
all the new shades
95c, 3 Shirts for $2.75
SPECIAL SALE OF UNDERWEAR IN
OUR UNDERPRICE BASEMENT

1K&lMHr
Monument

DIE

Square,

Portland, Maine;

STAMPING

Why not have the name of your camp, cottage or
bungalow stamped in colors at the head of your note
paper? The expense is not serious and the smart appearance of the stationery is obvious. Or, if more
economically inclined we can print the same heading
from type with excellent effect. Burgees of Yacht
Clubs or the Private Signals of Yacht Owners may
also be reproduced in the correct colors upon paper
and envelopes.
Hotel work is always given prompt and careful
attention.

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS

233 Middle St.

Portland, Me*

Many Cottages Filled and New Arrtvale Daily.
On Friday Mr. and .Mrs. C. \V.
Knight
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|
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dining

rooms, etc.

Accomodates

500-

Rates, booklets
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plans
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Everything
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floor

application.

shoe and rubber
REPAIR SHOPS

UPTOWN PLACE
DOWNTOWN PLACE
CONGRESS 8Q. TeWphonw.
QPP. CITY MALL
Special Attention Our "Uptown" is equipped with
neat and clean Waiting Parlors. Parcels checked free.
—

McKeene cottage on Woodland road
again this summer. Mr. Gilcrest is
a landscape artist of
exceptional ability. as those who saw his paintings of
scenes through the
Bay will testify.

teen completely renovated and newly
furnished for housekeeping, so it is
now

a

more

attractive

summer

resl-

dence than ever. Mr. Black is an illustrator for books of Action and magHit studio is situated in New York.
ainzes his work being familiar, esMr. and Mrs. Collie Marr of Port- pecially to the readers of "Harper's."
land. spent
a few
Mr. Robert A. Xeely and family of
days here last
week.
They prepared their camp for Germantown. Pa., have taken
the
the coming
of -Mrs. Marr's mother, Chandler cottage, near Sunset House
Mrs. Anna

Woods who with her two

for the season.
Mr. Neely is one of
Philadelphia's largest and most sucresidents
on
this island, cessful real estate operators.
In forMrs. A. D. ^Chandler of Reading.
the gem of Casco Bay.
mer years the family have chosen AtMass.. openqd her summer home on
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kimball lantic City for their summer outings,
Sunse^-Bc "Si Friday. Her daughter.
but this year having been attracted
Mn;<by
with Mr. &o?rd-j entertained as guests during the past
w>ek. Mt. and Mir. Eugene Savage of many favorable reports of Cisco Bay
man
and it
accompanied her
is
on
thtf
Melrose Highlands, Mass.,
part of friends decided to by'
at their
hoped will stay until September.
this more rugged location for their
summer home on Sunset road.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. McCormick and jolly
Their many friends are glad to note vacation.
their • two children
from Roxbury.
Friday Mrs. W. A. Black of Maiden,
are In
the Herbert rushing cottage that Mr. and Mrs. Peter Maasbyll with
their two daughters. Miss Edna and with her
two children, arrived
to
Through July.
They have as their
guest. Mrs. McCormick's mother. Mrs. Thelma. of Westbrook. are again sum- spend the month here. Mr. Black who
here.
I-ast year they entered is a prominent furniture dealer in MaiJchn Putnam
of Washington.
Mr. mering
McCormick has been until recently actively into the socialities and gayety den. will join his family the last two
Of the cottagers and gave much plea- weeks in July.
a teacher in the Boston I^itin
school,
but is now an instructor at the Col- pure by their affability and spontaneAll good Cliff island
fans'' will be
ous good humor.
interested to know
lege of the City of New York.
that
Mr. C. M.
Cobb
has
Mrs.
Rankin
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chapin are now
and Mrs. F. J.
Joseph
materially strengthened the
island
Brewer
team
of
the
by securing Mr. Pete Glb"Redfern" cottage eninstalled in their cozy little bungalow near Church road, that was built joyed a delightful time last Thursday. scn of Concord. X. H., to cover the
difficult
The
ladies
took
the
position of short stop for the
by them this spring. It is one of the
morning steamer
to
most attractive in fiie
Harpswell where an appetizing t-eason. The chances of landing a
Bay and is sure
to be a source of great pleasure to *hore dinner was followed by a long place high up in the Casco Bay League
them for many years.
They re- wem good and with a little effort
Mr. Chapin is drive through the woods.
head of the commercial department of turned to Cliff island on the evening this can be done with every one backboat and the ladies have much
the Portland High school.
praise ing.
for the beauties of our lower bay.
Misses Adelaide and Helen Cobb of
The cottage
of Mrs. Charles
F.
.Mr. Norman I. Black with his wife Maiden, came last week to spend the
Hunter and family was opened
by
thefh. last week for the summer. I*at- are on the island for the summer hav- summer at Daisy cottage. Miss Adefrom Maiden
er. Mr. Hunter will Join them, but his ing recently arrived from their home laide graduated
High
connection with Young. Smith A Field Ir. Providence. R. L For their own use school this June.
Another guest at
the
& Company in Montclair, will pre- the Blacks have secured the "Cove"
cottage is Mr. Frank K. Black of
vent him from enjoying a vacation of ccttage formerly owned by Mrs. Stone, Portsmouth. N. H.. who will remain
a
and
week or more.
have remodelled it into a most
more than a month.
Miss Stella Bennett of Concord. N. attractive summer home with extensive
alterations and repairs. Outside,
H., is the guest of Miss Mildred (JibThe Beechwood.
son
at the hospitable Sunset View the grounds have been carefully gradThe new and nicely appointed hotel
ed and laid out till now the place precottage on Cliff island evenue.
The
sents a thoroughly well kept
appear- which ban been built this year by Mrs.
ycung lady is thoroughly enjoying her
ance.
Inside, a Are place has been C. E. Pettinnill to be known as the
stay and is very enthusiastic over the
built which gives much towards the Rcechwood should prove a valuable
revealed beauties of Casco Bay.
cosy appearance of the house.
A bath addition to the many well appointed
Mr. George Morrison and Mr. George
room has also been added with a com- hostelries of Casco Bay.
Everything:
Farrlngton of Boston, spent a short but
plete new water system. The pres- points to a successful future for the
sweet respite
from business
over sure for
this improvement Is furnished Bcechwood and the Breeze extends
Independence I>ay. when they occuto the proprietors its best wishes for
by a powerful gasolene engine.
pied the cute little
•'WhlppoorwIH"
the welfare of this new enterprise.
Another
place
acquired by
Mr.
bungalow. The gentlemen have purBlack this season Is the 'Cliff'stone'* A strong advantage in favor of the
chased this and this
fall Intend to
house is the fact that Mrs. Pettengill is
make a few alterations, such as add- cottage which was secured from Mr.
an old resident of Cliff island and so 1a
Amsa
Holden
This
which
cottage
a
irg
fireplace In the living room.
When this Is done the "WhlppoorwIH" will be rented by its new owner has
(Continued on page 8).
which has an unsurpassed view of the
way should be one of the island's most
Inviting retreats.

JFiv

colony.

>

(Caaro

FT AMOUS

who
them

and family of Aubern, Mass., while the "Bay
Cliff" la occupied by Mr. John Win-,
ship and frailly of Cumberland Mills.
!:i the Braflkfett cottage will be Mr.
and Mrs. Cpostas of Somerville. Mass..
who. bavins "been here before, have
mtny
friends among the summer

One very noticeable thing which is
evident to one who keejw in touch
with the register at the Peaks Island
House. is the constant recurrence,
season
after season, of
the sante
namt's, not in the transient list, but as
as
regular guests. If.
occaslonally
happens. a party is absent one seaother
resorts—the followson—trying
ing year brings about their return and
never seems to fail.
The charm of
the place stays with them.
The improvement of the interior of
the hotel bv Manager Rowe. has progressed so far that practically nothing
was left but to make certain changes
oatslde this year.
Thus, the undesirable "Pine's" bowling alley has been
raz**d to the ground and a grass plot
with a much enlarged oj**n view to the
west is obtained. Other general cleaning Is to be done along the beach, including removal of old boats, bath
houses. *-tc.. which have come to be
a detriment to the island at this point.
The first dancing party of the season
was
given last Friday night.
Music was furnished by the superb orchestra which Is retained by the Peaks
Island House for the season.
A suof
premely
happy
group
couples
»h»pa*«<-d
evening delightfully under
the *|»e1l of the music and within sight
of the moonlit harbor.

Apropos of Manager Rowe'a *oonto-he-made
announcement
that
th*
kitchen will be op*n to insertion at

visitors

here again.*
•Mr. E. F. Bailey arrived
Wednesday
to spend the summer here as usual.
His popular cottages are
already engaged until well into the fall.
The
is
"Overlook'*, 'cottage
occupied

Hotel

Anions
the
returning gueata of
many, nmny former season*, are Principal ami Mm. Iani»>* Hill of the Central High School, Philadelphia; Mra.
M. E. Schneider and Ml** Schneider
l of Brooklyn. N. Y. who were at a New
I York r«-sort la«t year, but mho let dear
old Peak* Halm them again this *umHicr; Mr. Frank Bormann of Newark.
N.
who wan al*o am ay la*t year, hut
who«e brother wan here In hi* stead;
Mr. and Mrs George Murphy of Bo*
ton. who will arrive July Mh. Mr and
Mra. L P. Stone of Natlck. Mas-., who
will be here for the 21»th year and
other* of equal no*.e.
The promotion of a+veral of the
help who began at the house aome
year- ago !« of Interest, showing the
faTor In which faithful aervlce |* recelved.
Mr
Clinton
now
Hanson,
chief stenographer, began aa bellboy,
afterward ?aking a 2 yeais" cour«e at
the Portland High School which he
•»ccon»|>lishefl in one year
Others
who are now behind de*k* hare risen
In th«- «ame *»v. the promotion Including young ladle* as well aa men.
Ml** Cole and Mlaa Cypher*, who
I »-nir -'at,.I »r .1 ® ho make
have the
't or* of the mrn' j.oi ilar corners of
♦he lobbv
hav*- recel ve<1 word that
the Bo*ton Yacht Club has laid ont Its
«-onr«e With thi- «Mnd as th« o»»)e<tlve
point for It* early cruise

with the summer
more than pleased

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Halptj t Sotnt, tfUraagtr

Bethlehem. Pa., arrived Wednesday
evening for their seventh season at
Cliff island. The family are very popular

IKOXD I
ATT EM. |

fraka Aslant) ^ouh^

reopened their island home "Casco"
fur the summer months.
Many improvements have been made on the
cottage so It now stands more attractive than ever and
promises to be
the scene of many social aflairs
during
the
summer.
Mr. Knight is well
known in business, as the New
England representee of
the Fuchs &
Lrng manufacturing company of Boston. dealers in printing supplies.
Mrs. It.
-Berle and
family, from
Brooklyi., X. i Y., are recent arrivals
ai.d are occupying one of H. P. Cobb's
cottage* oif the Ncrtli shore. This is
Mrs. Berle> seventh season at Clift
island and iffe will be joined later In
the season by Mr. Berle.
He is consulting engineer. doing a large amount
of work for *the government.
On Friday the •"Ledges" was occupied for the lommer by Mr. and Mrs.
George FIske of Aubumdale. Mass.,
who are the proud possessors of this
beautiful island home.
Later their
daughter, Mrs. Bacon will join them
fot a stay of some weeks.
Mr. A. P.. Scull and family of West

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE LAST
FRIDAY A NOTABLE EVENT.

Many

$2.45

made in our
retail for $12.50

Old Structure Carried Away
by Ice Last Winter.

First Season Dance.

SPECIAL AT TALBOTS
THIS WEEK

AS

LIVELY SUMMER SEASON
IN
PR0GRES8 AT THIS I8LAND.

AT
LITTLEJOHN8
ISLAND.

Work is nearing completion on the
new bridge which is being constructed
acrcss the
narrows
between Littlejohn's and Cousins 'islands.
For a
number of
season* the
old bridge
which stood on the same location was
in an unsafe condition for the passage
of heavy vehicles: and it had been
only a question of time
before the
much repaired and dilapidated structure would have to be replaced by a
heavier and stronger one.
The matter was brought to a head
sooner than may have been anticipated. when the heavy ice of last winter
carried away the last remnants of the
olu bridge.
As there is considerable
t-avel between the two islands, due
to the fact that the residents of LittleJohns are accustomed to cross to Cousins and frequently for many purposes,
the lack of a public means of communication has caused much inconvenience to the early season visitors, so
this new bridge will be much appreciated.
Work on the new
structure was
commenced June sixth and according
to present plans should
be finished
next week.
The contract was let by
the town of Yarmouth, in whose territory both islands lie. to the Bennett
Contracting Corporation of Portland,
who have had much experience in
work of this nature. The price named
in the accepted bid was thirty-seven
hundred dollars, and the contractors
have until August first to complete
th« job.
The bridge will measure 610 feet in
length with a road-bed twelve feet
wide. The flooring is carried on piles
driven into the mud seventeen feet
avart and will clear the mean high
tide level by a space
of seven feet.
Among other contracts which have
been carried out by the Bennett Contracting Corporation recently have
b«en the work of repairing Portland
Pier and the wharf used by the Casco
Bay Steamboat Co. at Cliff island.
They have also constructed the wharf
at Cumberland Foreside.

Which will do better work than your range can
possible do. and more economically, as it costs less than
a cent
per hour for each burner.

CLAM MAIL If
IUTUID

Cliff Island.

BRIDGE

Replaces

Blue Flame Oil Stove

Corner

THURSDAY, JULY 4. 1912.

Mr*.

l>.

M.

Fairfax

grandchildren will spend the vacation
as

and

h#«r

summer

two

daughters of Baltimore are located at
at Mr. H. H. Johnnon* cottage "Hill
C'reat" for the wmmcr. Thla la their
flrat aeaaon here. but they are already
airongly ImprcmH with the Bay.
Mr. and Mra. F. O. Froat and family are Inatalled In the "Glen Core"
and plan to remain
ccttaK*
until
September. Mr. Proat'a bualneaa la
a unique one. aa he la a collector and
dealer

In rare mineral* and orea.
Mr. and Mra. Alexander Scott and
the Miaaea Scott from
England are
*nmmer1ng on
Jewell'a Inland with
Mra. J a me* McKeen.
fn
prevloua
year* the two girl* hare b*en exceedingly popular with the younger set
and their return to thla vicinity for
the warm montha haa h»»n noted with
acme
Mra. Scott la well
pleaaure.
known not only on the continent hut
In thla country aa an accompliahed

landacape painter.
Mr. Charleton Murphy with hta family of Bethlehem. Pa., are occupying
thalr cottage. "The Lobater Pot" for
the neaaon. They hare been here for
ytara and like It better and better
with each aucceedlng aeaaon.
Mr a^d Mra W. W. OUcreat and
family of New Tofk are occupying the

TENNIS and 60LF GOODS
Made by Slazenger, Wright and
Ditson and Kent. Golf bags, clubs
and balls.
Tennis racquets, nets,
posts, balls and everything to make
the game of tennis enjoyable.

Retail

Short
Loring,
MONUMENT

Wholesale

& Harmon

SQUARE

Bailey Island
Robinhood

Inn.

As usual, the visitors to Casco
Bay
Ending the Robinhood Inn one of
the most charming summer hotels
along the whole coast and its beautiful situation in the midst of whispering pines and fragrant spruce trees,
at the north end of the
island, is a
great attraction in Itself.
Add to this
the delightful breezes always blowthe
wonderful opportunities
ing here,
for the enjoyment of every form of
the boundless hospitality given her
guests by iMIss.Massey. and you have
some of the many reasons
why every
y*>ar this house is taxed to its caGuests
are now arriving very
pacity.
steadily, the first week in July servto
them
ing
bring
and as many
out:
bookings have been received, it is
a
fair
oply
prediction to make that
this year will be no exception.
the
Among
guests who arrived early
at
the h:tel was Miss Blanche E.
Rogers of Cambridge. Mass.. who arrived at the island in the middle
part
of June.
She will probably be a guest
for some time.

are

The

Woodbine.

Mrs. Humphrey Sinnett is
fully as
this year as ever, attending to
the wants of her guests, and these are
coming in in a continuous steady
stream.
The Woodbine is well-known
for its strict attention to the wants
of every guest, as well as for its bountiful table and general air of comfort
and cleanliness, and its homelike atmosphere. In former years the house
has always been a favorite one with
visitors to the island, and as many of
the guests who have been here in
past seasons are due to return a*ain
this year, the hostelry bids fair to
continue to hold its enviable position
among the hotels of the Bay.
A
large crowd of visitors are booked to
arrive during this week and the weeks
following, and as there have been
quite a few guests here since the
opening of the hotel, the prospects
for a very busy season are bright.
Mrs. Agnes Flynn of <Lynn. Mass..
is one of the regular visitors here
who are again registered at this popular house.
Mrs. Flynn has been coming to the island for several years
and is an old guest at the Woodbine.

busy

The Seaside.
Mrs. Cram is as usual
entertaining
a large number of
guests at her popular house, and with the new arrivals
coming every day now. is having a
busy time attending to them all. The
Seaside has always been very
popular
with visitors to the island, and with its
convenient location, so handy to the
wharf, the postofflce and the beach,
combined with the careful management and the polite and courteous
attention accorded to every guest, it
la not hard to find the reasons
why
this fact should be true.
Miss Louisa A. Longfellow of
Hampton. Va., was a guest here for two
days last week, and will :%turn again
for the rest of the summer season the
last parr of next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Cram of
Portland, Me., were among the first
to register at the house and will be
here for the entire summer.
Mrs. M. H. T. Merrill and Mrs. L. A.
Cushman of Mechanic Falls. Me., arrived at the Seaside last week for a
five days' stay. They were both extremely delighted with the island.
Mrs. Arthur H. Longfellow and son
of Brooklyn. N. Y., are
expected to
arrive this week for an extended sojourn. Mrs. Longfellow is an accomplished musician and with her violin
ha* often charmed the guests who
have been fortunate enough to hear
her in former years.
She will certainly be given a hearty welcome
back to the island by all her
many
frlends and acquaintances here, as
she has been coming here for several
years now.
Johnson

The

Johnson

is

House.

enjoying

a

very
week at present and about twenare either at present registered here or will arrive during the
next few days.
The many superior
features of this house have always attracted a large number of guests here
ana this year will certainly prove no
exception, as already most of last
year's gueHts have announced their
intention of returning again.
Misn Julia Kleinman of Pittsburg.
Pa., arrived here this week and will
remain for the Reason.
Miss Klein*
man
is an old guest of the house,
having been coming here for several
years.
Mrs. Charles Ford of New York
city arrived here on Wednesday of
this week for an extended stay.
She
l<* greatly pleased with the Island and
expects to enjoy herself extremely
while here.
Mrs. E. H. Plalsted and Mrs. H.
I*angrehr of Philadelphia. Pa., are
again coming to the Johnson for their
summer's outing.
The ladles have
been at the Island during a considerable part of June.
Miss Anna McMasters
of
Pittsburg. Pa., arrives this week to make
an
extended sojourn at the island.
She has been coming to the Johnson
for three or four seasons and has
always been a great lover of the

busy

ty guests

place.

*

Mr. and

Mrs. M. H. Soden of Newton, Mass., and the
Misses
Kdlth.
Alice and Margaret Soden arrived at
the hotel on Monday of this week for
the entire summer and are anticipating a vacation In every way as enjoyable as those that they have spent
here before.
The Sodens have been
coming here for several years and
are regular visitors to the honse.

many summers. At present the house
is rapidly filling up acd as b.oklngs
have been received well into the summer, it is probable that it will not be
Ions before it will be entirely full.
Ma Harrison Allen and Miss Dorothy Allen, of Philadelphia. Pa., arrive
at the island this week, and will be
be guests at the Driftwood
during
their stay here, which will in all likelihood be for the entire summer. They
have been visitors to Bailey Island be-

fore. occupying

cottage here

a

accomplished

linguist,

speaking

several languages fluently
and
laat
winter she
translated
*<Per
Anne
lleinrich" by Hsuptmann from the

German.

Not the least of the many charms of
are so attractive
to the summer visitor are the dainties. frozen and otherwise, dispensed
by Mr. James G. Stetson at his store
here.
The Stetson goods are famous
throughout the bay and the ice cream
and caqdy to be gotten here have a delicious flavor rarely equalled and never
surpassed elsewhere.
While quality is the first and prime consideration
here, quantity is not neglected, and
Mr. Stetson always has an abundance
of good things on hand to satisfy the
wants of his customers.
"R. S. Davis Co.. Portland, carry a
large and very complete of the best
grade of cottage and piazza furnishings. Adv.

Bailey Ialand which

Mrs. Mary Jordan and the Misses
Elizabeth and Susan Jordan, of Lewiston. Me., opened their cottage "Bonnyview" one day of last week and will
spend the entire summer here. They
arc being visited by Miss
Georgietta
Lane and have as guests, alas. Mrs.
C. M. Lunt and iMiss Grace Lunt, all
ol whom are
from
Lewlston
too..
Miss Jordan will as usual open her
photograph studio this week and it
wculd pay anyone well to inapect the
many beautiful island and bay views,
which she has on exhibition.
Miss
Jordan will also conduct a tea-room
here this year, and this should be a
great success in a place like Bailey's
where such a thing has been long desired.
Mr. Clyde Brown of i\ew York was
a visitor to the island over last Sunda> and will return again later
in
July to spend two months with his
wife and children, who have been here
since the early part of June.
Miss Alice Knapp and Miss Alice
Belt of New Haven. Conn., are spendin the summer at thia island and during their stay are occupying **HHcrest"
cottage
Summer
on
Hill.
They have been greatly
delighted
with their experiences here so far and
arc in high hopes of
passing one of
their best vacations here.
and

Mrs. J. C.
Amstrong of
Brooklyn, N. Y.. arrived here the last
part of last week and are now occuMr.

pying their pretty
are

Mr. Warren Dahler, who contributed
so much to the life of the summer
here in former
colony
years, will
probably not occupy his picturesque
"Villa Chanticleer" this year. He is at
present engaged in painting the tapestries for a large hotel in New York
and it Is almost certain that he will
he engaged in this for the whole summer.

Miss

Josephine

Thorp

of

Kast

Orange. X. J., arrived at her cottage
here for the summer an Friday of last
week, and is being visited by Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Mersereau of Xew York,

who will be her guests for the greatpart of the summer.
During the
winter. Miss Thorp, together
with
Miss Vida Sutton, who was a resident
h*-re last year, gave a series of folklore recitations, a subject of which
they both have made an extensive
study, before many clubs, private
gatherings, schools and colleges.
It
Is possible that Miss Thorp may give
some of these up here; although without Miss Sutton, who is spending the
summer travelling
In Kurope. after
passing the winter In Chicago, where
she gave a course on the development
of the drama.
er

Mm. I^on W.
Rlvcrion of New
York City, Is apendlng the mimmer at
Halley'a and Is occupying her pretty
"Kllsabethan" cottage here.
She Is
being visited by Mrs. f>ouls« C. Walker. also of New York, who will be her
guest for a considerable time.

Mr.

Kmory

Wlnalow of Portland,
vlaltor to the Island over the
meek-end and while her? waa a Kuest
of Mr. Harold K. Cram.
waa

a

Mr. and Mra. Alexander C. Newman
of Newark. N. J., with their aon. Mr.
Alexander Newman. Jr.. arrived at the
Island laat week and are now comfortably settled In their admirably located

"Spray" cottage.
They are expecting Mrs. C. Lillian Oleason of West
Th# Driftwood.
Mllford. Mass.. to arrive aa a guest
Mr*. Gulliver Is a busy lady these on July C, and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
4*y« and Is having her hands full ea- Darby of WeaCAeld. N. J., are alao extetdlng her courteous hospitality to pected to arrive abort!y.
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Brown <J?-8t.
the guests who are coming In steadily now that the seaaon la fairly on Davids. Pa., with their son and daughand In full awing.
The Driftwood la ter. Miss Eugenia and Master Wllllfcm
such an altogether charming sort of Brown, Jr.. arrived at the lalaod on
hotel that every year It la
frequented bv a great many summer
people and these return year after
year, some of Mr*. Ou11lT*r*s
guest a
having been regular attendants for
summer

•allay'* Island,

Saturday
summer.

and

will

stay

here for tb«

In a wall played and exciting game
Friday of laat week, the Bailey laland team defeated the Cliff lalaod
on

Prop.

Main*.

Popular boardiac hoot* oa this part ©f
the island with flna
accommodations for
sixty r"—to.
The chambers if* larp.
nicely furnished and have ocean view.
Fine table supplied with the bast obtainable. Ba thine. Boatine and
Ftshinc naar
the boos*.
Open until October 1.
Rates
and circulars on application.

nine. 8 to 7. Bailey got next to Llbby's
curves
pretty freely,
although he
wblffed eight men. and knocked him
out of the box In the fourth inning. He
was succeeded by D. Grlffln who pitch- HOUSE FILLING UP RAPIDLY AND
ed good ball.
MANY QUESTS EXPECTED.
Murray had Cliff island
eating out of his hand until the ninth,
when he weakened and the visitors Harpswell Hotel Has
Lo«t Nona of Its
came within one run of
Former Popularity.
tying up the
The feature of the gsme was
game.
Dr. A. H. Ohl and
family of Men*
tbi batting of F. Johnson for Bailey's,
treal, Can., arrived here laat week and
who out of four trips,
connected a are
for
registered
nearly the entire
single, double and home run. the last
summer.
Dr. Ohl has his big m.iorcoming with two men on bases and beboat.
^Squld."
anchored
out in front
ing an important factor In the victory of
the hotel and is looking forward t>
of hia team.
'H. E. Johnaon made a
many enjoyable
sensational catch of a long fly. which making
sails and
short cruises in it to the
many beautiwas labelled for extra baaes. stabbing
ful parte of the bay.
the ball while
on a
For
dead run.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Cooley cf New
Cliff ialand. D. Griffin. Llbby and C.
Grlffln did the best playing. The score: ton. Mass.. stopped over at the hotel
of last week for dinner.
Bailey Island
000610-10 x—8 Thursday
Mrs. Cooley and her sen. Mr. Richard
Cliff ialand.
0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 4—7
will return the flrst part of
Batteriea: Murray and H. Doughty; Cooley
the month for the rest of the summer
Libby. D. Griffin and L. Griffin.
season.
Bailey Island won an easy victory
Mrs. M. Richard Burke of Jamaica
last week on Saturday when they overPlains. Mass.. is again registered at
whelmed Harpswell in a six inning the
house for her summer's vacation.
The home Mrs. Burke has
game by the score of 32-6.
been a guest at the
team scored In every Inning, twelve house
for fourteen years and is very
men crossing the platter in the second
I fond of Harpswell.
alone.
Fred Johnson, the Bailey first
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick of
baseman, was the star slugger of the Pa., are registered here andPottstawn.
will
day. getting a single, two doubles, a ably make an extended visit toprobthe
triple, and a.home run, out of six trips. house.
George Johnson, the second-baseman,
connected for two singles, a double,
and a three-bagger. The score:
6
1
2
5
3 4
Innings,
1 12
7
4
x—32
8
Bailey Is..
0
0
0— 6 MANY NEW
2
1 3
Harpswell,
IMPROVEMENTS AND
ALTERATIONS NOTED.

Merriconeag

House.

Rockmere House.

Hill Crest

CHEBEAQUE HOTEL IS
ENTERTAINING MANY
TOURI8T3.

POPULAR

Outlook for a Successful Season Most

Satisfactory.

This poi>ular hotel Is rapidly Ailing
with guests and at the present time
about forty are enjoying the hospitality of proprietor Charles W. Hamilton.
.Mr. Walter ('. Rogers of Boston, the
well-known musician, who is to have
charge of the social affairs of the
hotel, will arrive Saturday and from
this date the social activities will be
In full swing.
Mr. John H. fox of

Portland,

formerly

advertising

man-

ager of the Maine Screen & Ventilator
Co.. is clerk at the hotel. He is very
alert to the comforts of the patrons
and is always doing something to
make all enjoy their vtsiL
Mrs. Charles S. Lombard of West
Somervllle. Mass.. registered here recently for an outing of several Weeks'
duration.
Miss M. Louise Green of Newark.
N. J., is among the recent arrivals to

home here.
being visited hy Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Fairchild. of
Norristown.
X. J., and will probably remain here
until after Labor Day.
Mr. H. Wallace
who has
Smith,
b» en here since the first part of June,
left the island a few days ago for
New York from where he will make
a business trip
through the principal register.
cities in the western part of the counMr. Clarence E. Stone of Attleboro.
He
will
try.
return to Bailey's at the Mass.. Is at the hotel for his annual
end of the month.
summer outing.
Mr. Stone has many
Dr. J. L. Seward of Orange. X. J., friends among the guests, all of whom
and his daughter. Miss Christine Sew- are pleased to have him
among them
ard will arrive here
next week to once again.
join Mrs. Seward and her sister. Miss
Mr. D. L. Macdonald of Brooklyn.
Laura Kimber. who have been here N. Y.. Is here at the hotel and this is
for some time.
his first outing on the island.
Mr.
Miss
Katherine Burnett
of East Macdonald Is an expert tennis player
Orange, X. J., has been visiting Dr. and during his stay much of his time
Anna Mann Richardson here
during will be devoted to this pastime.
Miss Mae Murphy of Roxbury. is
the past week.
She is expecting her
here
for
an
e tended
mother. iDr. Harriet K. Burnett, to registered
arrive very shortly with her sister. outing.
Mrs. Knudsen.

They

summer

c.t^M

MBS. HUMPHREY 8. SINNETT.

last

year and are extremely fond of It.
■Mrs. C. L. Lancaster, of New York,
comes to the house this week to stay
for some time.
Mrs. Lancaster has
done a great deal of travelling, both
lu this country and abroad.
She is
an

Woodbine

Summit House.

Large Booking of Former Guests st
This Popular House.
This popular hotel opened Sunday

with a

fine

showing of

season

book-

ii«gs. a large number of them being
guests of former years. The fact that
so many will return, who have been
guests before, proves that they have
enjoyed themselves in the past and
are

anticipating equally

as

an

L/, M. YORK.*
telawd,M».
Casco Bay's Leading Grocery and
*

An additional
feature
this
year
towards the comfort of the guests is
the hotel's own market garden, which
will furnlah all the greens and vegetables for the excellent and bountiful table that here Is set.
Throughout the cottages and the hotel proper
the plumbing has been thoroughly
overhauled and all necessary repairs
made in revlin
tor what promises to be the most successful year
in the history cf the house.

Store =

Here the trade is assured of
getting the best always,
and as for quality
we have in stock the
best obtainable.
Right PtIcjj is our mDtto, and A Satisfied Customer
is always our aim.
Our Msat D>pirttn»nt is better stocked than
ever,
and fresh invoice are received
daily.
Remember—if yox wait the best,trade at our store.
Teams c:>ver all Darts of the island several times
daily. Telephone us any time.
—

•vzrjsi&zir

the johnson

Oi»n

AND COTTAGES

Many Guest*

from West Due to Arrive
This Week.

16

Ootobcr 1.

to

the

south

end

of

cot

TaX"

afford* S««
freah milk,
poultry and vegetables
the premise*. (p*.
Bathing. Boa tin* and
and FlabFiVk^
Ratee on application.

raited

Inm.

th«

The Jobnaon and
pleasant and

«»»" e-ntain thirty room*, all
Bathr
and operate toilet on
suppli-d with beat the market
on

H. P.

Johnson. BTRStsMSKT"'
Repairing Promptly Done.

ROBINHOOD INN

BkiUy Idaad

MISS J. E. MASSEY
Proprietor—
~

The ideal location on the Island —situ-ted
on the east end and in full view of
the
ocean.
Beautiful pine groves and walks
around the house.
The house is modern in
toilets, baths and sewerage.
every respect
—

Rites and Circulars upon application.
Open June 15 to September 15
Long Distance Telephone in the House.

E. E. SINNETT
DEALER

IN

FIRST

Blley Island. Me.

CLA*9

Groceries, Provisions, Heats,
etc., first quality Canned Goods,

General Mdse.

Fresh Fish and Ice.

Large Hoe of SOI1 VENIR POSTCARDS in stock.
Store. Wharf and Fish Market at

—

MACKEREL COVE

Telephone Connection

Po.t Office

DRIFTWOOD

ON

Auto

SEA

CLIFF,

Delivtry

OCEAN

Thoroughly

SIDE.

good table and comfortable rooms overlooking surf.
New dining-room seats 60.

Bailey Island. Me.

OfEH TO OCTOBERWinter address (Nov. to May 25):
—

Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver

Ottari,

R. D. No. 1

Ashsville,

N. C.

M. WARD <a SON
BAILEY ISLAND,

With a new upto-date workshop
here on the laland we can nave
you money If yon
will trade with

Hom«oAee. North

na.

MAINE.

PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS
Sebago,

Ocean View Hotel
GUESTS COMING IN RAPIDLY AT
THIS POPULAR HOUSE.

Juo®

located at
,B*futifully
near Little Harbor.

enjoy-

able vacation this season.
As always living up to his reputation as a proprietor, ever thoughtful
for the welfare of his guests. Mr.
Hamilton has spent much effort improving the tennis courts. Fine wire
have been erected and com( backstops
fortable rustic seats placed for those
who wish to watch the play, while
the court itself has received careful
attention, with a view to making It
the best on the island.
The croquet
been
grounds have
carefully regraded. so that this summer should see some brilliant matches
between the enthusiasts of the game,
as opportunity is now given for more
scientific playing.

General

Contractors for the
Water Supply Out-

flte,

Windmills,

Ta nk a, Pa

m

pe,

Pipe Fitting, etc.
Cottage plumbing
a specialty.
Ex-

Me.

pert workmen.

SEASIDE COTTAGE

"
"
Bailor Iilaad, M«.
Mr*. W. K- Cram
Ideal summer home with a bountiful table,
including s*a
food in abundance. Handy to postoffice, whurf
and beach.

Mr. A. O.
Open June 15 to October 1.
Rate* on application.
Chartler of Brookline,
Transienta accommodated
Mass.. is having great luck, as usual,
Dinnvrs m Ipacially
in Ashing. Mr. Chartier is a
great lover of the piscatorial
sport and hardly
Handsome Buildings Show off New a day passes that he does not indulge
In this pastime, rarely
Coat of Paint to Advantage.
returning without a large catch as a reward for his
The Summit House at Chebeague la
pains.
This is the place to get delicious ice cream, the best
one of the several hotels In the Bay
possible to make.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Capen and Miss
We also deliver in bricks by quart or gallon. Our
which may say It Is aheed of 1911 on
candy
of Mount Vernon. N. Y.
Cladys
department
Capen
even
is unequalled. Stetson's famous Caramels and Home Made
dates. In point of business. who were
so well
Candies
and
favorably made
MeHt tells and the steady effort to
known last season among the summer
Box Candies, Fruit, Soda, Souvenir
daily on the premises
accommodate the public and please
residents at Harpswell. returned last Goods, Postal Cards, etc.
Agents for Magazines, Papers, etc. Our
every guest. which ha* been the rule
Saturday for the Entire season. Miss circulating library contains the latest
in Mrs. Clinton Hamilton's house for
books—only 2 cents a day.
Capen Is an expert tennis player and
the {iast twelve
has fostered the
SOME

TWENTY

GUESTS

SEMBLED WHEN JULY
OPENEO.

AS-

—

STETSON'S ICE CREAM PARLOR

years,
confidence of the traveling
public.
About twenty guests were domiciled
In the Summit's comfortable rooms at
the o|M»nlnK of this week.
Among
thene
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Mudge and Mis* Betty Mudge of Montreal. who have been Reason guests of
the past three years.
They belie*e It
one of the most healthful spots for a
summer outing and have been registered since June 29.

Mr. J. A. Dudgeon and daughter.
Miss Yenlta I>udgeon of Boston, arrived July first, this being a repetition
of a former vlait.
Misses Lillian 8.
and Grace H. At wood of Worcester,
were registered on the first of June,
almost before the houae opened.

Under the superintendence of Mr.
the
Hamilton,
Summit's
bulldtag*
have been {tainted a handsome shade

of cream, with moss green trimmings

during the past few daya and the result ia In keeping with the general
air of neatness which
the house at a glance.

for the last three years has won the
Westchester County
Cup. of which
•he Is now the holder.
Mr. Capen Is
very enthusiastic about deep sea Ashing and his love for this sport was one
of his chief reasons for coming here.
Many guests from part a of the country west of the Mississippi are due to
arrive this
week for the
summer.
Among these are: Miss Hazel Tuslar
and her mother from St. Paul. Minn..
who arrived on July 3. for a long sojourn ; Dr. J. J. Merton and family of
Hoven. South Dakota;
and Mr. and
Mrs. F. K. Stephens and two sons, of
Salt .Lake City. Utah.
Manager Llghtfoot
Is planning
a
magnificent Fourth of July celebration this year for his guests and while
he will not divulge his exact plana. It
Is expected to be a wonderful celebration.
All sorts of Are-works will be
shot off and the glorious Fourth enjoyed In true patriotic style.

distinguishes

MAJKSTIC RINK.
Special Holiday fteaelon July Fourth.

FIRST

April flrat. will *!▼# apeclal holiday
«#aalona tomorrow at 9 44 a. m. to
12.lt m 2 to 5 and 7.20 to 10 IS p. m.
There will be aperlal holldav muilc
by W. fi. Ctoandler'i military ban<1
Admtaaton will be ten centa for either
Thla la the 1 art eat abating
aeaakm.
mirfae* In New England
The Breete la the beat aonrenlr of
Caaco Bay.
Mail one hone to-day.

DANCE.

(Continued from page 1).
■II tlm*a. It In well to know that the
d'affalrea" at the bark of the
Mr. Al. Boon#, a chef of wide
experience. having boon In almllar poultlona wltb the Rlckera and at many
Bouthern reeorta
Mr. Scott
flhaw,
the iitoreroom man. ran the Raymond
Honae at Raymond for a number of.
•eaaon*.
Onenta will he permitted to
▼lalt the kitchen at any time and It
will be a revelation In cleanllneae and
order. Everything, from ranga to ateam
dlsh-waahlng apparataa and from atoreroom to bakery Is complete and Immac-

Majeetlc abating rink at Peaka "rharge
bona# It
Inland. t%lch haa
been op*n •Inr*
The

SEASON

ulate.

JAMES C. STETSON

-

Bailer Island.

-

bai^ey^s^nd'meT

CHARLES S. THOMAS [

All work in

Jobbing

line

our

and satisfaction

specialty.

a

promptly

done
all.
Estimates on

guaranteed

to

application. Personal supervision of
all work.
Expert workmen. Telephone. Real estate and land for sale.

E. 3. LEEHAN

Bailer It land. Me.
Baggage, Expressing, Livery, Teaming, Bit.
-

-

-

Our curfa|M meet All itftocri. Automobile for tlx
paMM(er«.
U«t« yoor order# it the hotel or
boarding houee for

LEEMANS

EXPRESS

WELLS DRIVEN BY DAY OR CONTRACT

BOAT^lflLDEH

DAVID P. SINNETT

TELEPHONE

BAILMa|!NEAND'

Dealgner of the Ciieo Bey Hampton motor and plsnore boate. Boat*
of ell klnde made to order.
Agent for leteet deelgne In englnee, etc.
Happllee of ell klnde. Including piping, fitting*, parte, olle, etc. Private
wharf at Mackerel Core, where boeta can be rented
by the day or boar.

GEORGE H. LVBEE
W«

*

Wl»

iriiiii.jU.

prtpittd to ttk« OUt
fOC
Ik* largaat a «hirty.foo» "»o«ofplftlM
boat carrying
«7?_7
horMMwtr Rir.ford angina.
Oif boat* e»« ba angagari
(w pilnw f*"**
at My honr of tha
day or nignt. Wa will irraagi trtpa to
Ialand and to Caldwall'a
Thaatr^.
Caaino, F.aatarn landing. Grant C
catkxi.
F.apartancad boatman in charga oi oar crafta.
oo^ippliRate* r*a«ocia
a.
ara now

fiae craft a,

PaaJ.

The Store That Caters

Please Trade

to

Casco Bay

CLARK A. GRIFFIN
Island,

Long
At

our

House

Maine

store the trade will always get the beat In Groceries Meata
Quality first—this is our motto and our prices are

and Provisions.

low. We are here to pleaae you and
of the Island.

our

Quality, Right

Oar Motto—Beat in

Remember the Location

CLARK- St

was
pretty
weak in the wrists when he took the
stand snd related how he had been
insulted and thwacked with the umbrella. Quackenbos did not tranalate
the Insults, but informed the court
YORK—Ther® wu a silent that in thumb and digit discourse the
commotion of an extraordinary language was pretty fierce.
character before Magistrate Krotel In
Then Miss SulllTsn took the stand
Center street court the other day when and talked so fast that
Quackenboe
Henry J. Hecker, a deaf-mute pressman couldn't get her. He told the magisof 754 East One Hundred and Fifty- trate she was
having a fit of manual
second street, appeared as complain- hysterics.
He made swimming moant against Miss Nora Sullivan, a young tions at the
witness, wlg-wsgglng for
woman of twenty, also a deaf-mute, of
her to become calm. There waa a
3S0 Water street.
Hecker charged great stillness in the court and at the
that Miss Sulllran grossly Insulted same time a great tumult.
All the
him on the street last Saturday after- deaf-mutes were talking at once and
noon. flinging a broadside of slander- becoming purple in the face.
ous epithets at him from the tips of
At last Miss Sullivan talked herself
ber fingers snd then banging him on into a swoon and waa carried to
an
the head with an umbrella.
ante-room.
Brought out again, she
The young woman, who Is short talked herself into another swoon and
snd plump and hlghstrung. appeared came out of No. 2
quite limp. Then it
In court In answer to a summons ob- was drawn from her
that Hecker had
tslned by Hecker.
made unpleasant left-handed remarks
There was no deaf-mute Interpreter to her and that she was
entirely justiIn court when the case was called and fied in
swinging at him with her umMagistrate Krotel was at a loss to brella.
understand the multitude of high signs
"I guess this is all we can stand for
that were snapped at him.
Hecker one dsy," adjudged the court, mopvainly talked himself Into a state of ping his brow. "Case dismissed."
manual palsy, and court attendants
As the two silent factions filed out
were sent scurrying everywhere for
of the courtroom there waa a wireless
an Interpreter.
Finally Police Ser- riot In the corridors until the mamgeant Quackenbos. who is six feet tall moth Sergeant Qackenboa Intervened
and built like & hack, was reached at and waved them apart.

ORirriN

Everlte Paints will wear
because (hey are made
lor this climate, and thru
sun, rain and wind they'll
wear as none other

M. F. BRAGDON PAINT COMPANY
STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

SPRAYING
crop

by

We arc prepared
Work of all kinds
furnished.

double your
spraying fruit trees.
to

Forestry, Tree Pruninj

to do

at short

notice.

Estimates

and Insect

cheerfully

R. L HENDERSON & CO.
Exchange

92

Expert Wcrkmen

St., Rocm 5

Latest Devices

Man Dies After

Telephone

identity.
Although he undoubtedly possessed
the power of speech, "Gerome" had not

A. E. RINKHAM

conversed with snyone In the half century he had been cared for by Dldler

SO. HARPSWELL, MAINE.

Stabiesat Merriconeag House,Auburn ColonyOcean View
Tha finest livery, boarding and sales stables
In Caaco Bay. Our
thrae stsbles are equipped to bsndle all the
business of this place
and we sre prepared to furnish
teams with careful drivers at
any
hour of the day or night.
Expressing and moving of all kinds receive prompt and careful tttentlon.'Hava aH
your baggaga checked
In care of X. E. Pinkham. South
Harpswell. Maine.
Soil. Loam, etc.. Grading and
Excavating, Cellar Work. Wells, etc.

The Best in the Market

Quick Delivery
Telephone Connection
We Supply You With
Everything (or the Table Under ONE Account

FRANK L. PINKHAM

HUYLER'S

Harpswell Market

CHOCOLATES JUST RECEIVED

TRY THE

COOL SODA AT OUR FOUNTAIN

Rubber you want, call at

PORTLAND RUBBER CO., 259 Middle Street
OK

|| KwCONANT'S

.s\

Souvenir Spoons,
etc.

GEO. T. SPRINGER
Diamonds,

J*w*lry,

Sllvcrwar*

SIS Congress St., Portland, Me.

FRENCH

DRY

CLEANING
AND
DYEING.
J : We rive service. promptness is our
Watchword.
I>y»'irtK. Cleansing and
I, Kepairinfc done on the Pr«mi»«*.
1
We

pay

Casco Ray

express one
customers.

for

way

our

18-20 Forest Ave., under

Congress 8q.
Portland, Maine.
Telephone, 17#.

Hotel,

PATENTS
S-KIr

•»*»••< 0* WO m
Tn4*Di>ki.
T—"
«M
("trrrSu
m--r~4
i*tm » niU r* a en ci ii.<m
•%•*■»! -r pht4»
%* frrm r»f.rt
*•
All Kn*%—
■iiD jtof m««
r.iH*t»iu
•• ')*«•»■ • »4 Ml HlnU WW limlht)
win r»f. !!«« i* <Mi
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"kr"
AAdrrm
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,

H. B. WILLSON & CO.

L»w14S WW—»<t.

WMMW6T0K.B.e.,

OptMitrists

Mbm from the

Spticiatt

Ciamlntd
Gla«*«* R«palr*«i
We do oar own grind'ng
•nd
duplicate
broken

SOMES A. BUCKLEY
548 1-2 Congress St.. cor Oak. Portland

Causes of Mlna Accidents.
Nearly balf of the fatal accidents In
coal mines are due to
falling rock or
coal, and lees than one-fourth to explosions or fires.

YORK & JACKSON
Furniture Dealers

NEW

PORTLAND THEATRE LUILDINC.
11 PREBLE ST., PORTLAND. ME

We are offering some fine bargain* In cot tune and
plazxa furniture. W»
bar* Juat the dealgna that will appeal to you. Our
complete atock we arc

offering
city.

at

extremely

low prlcea. and

If you trade with

ua we

for the famous Hub Range.

Evangeline who

returned to this part
jf their adopted country after their expulsion by the English In 1755.
Away back In the summer of 1861,
according to tradition, a ship different

from those usually seen here put off
& small boat which made for the shore
tnd deposited above the tide line an
ibject that several hours later was
Jiscovered to be a man. His legs had
seen freshly amputated and there was
i jug of water and a
package of ship's
biscuit beside the man, who had suffered greatly from exposure.
Wrapped in blankets and taken to
the Comeau house, where, ever since
be has been a welcome member of the

ju

to

tiR

carn U

CIT
6000
Mr

(V

r*TO CAfTAlfl
-w o- *-

\

To s««

J

f/fluL t> UKf

MM1

jgot

you abould rlalt oar «tore when In thla

will aave you money on all purchaaea.

Come In and Inspect

our

stock.

Agent

to catch thieves,
and women to catch women.
If
the first, why not the second?
80 reasons John McWeeny, chief of
police. And since it sounded good to

the head of Chicago's police department thereupon outlined his plana for
a regular beauty squad.
Hat'pins caused his cogitations and
the same pointed reasons, coupled
with an old ordinance that never haa
Jon« duty, will inspire the 20 girls he
hopes to enlist in the service.
"You see. my men are bashful." explalned the chief. "And men are anyway. Now if you were standing on the
corner and a pink cheeked girl str»ll•d by with the points of her bat pins
sticking out a foot, would you arrest
her?
"No, you'd probably wink your ay«
•t your brother ©(Bear and say. 'No. no.

*—

—

PONCE, Prop.
RATES ON APPLICATION

tember

The

OCEAN VIEW

HOTEL

SOUTH HARPSWELL, ME.

HARRY

LESLIE

LICHTFOOT,

Proprietor.

and 15 miles by
automobile from

liOUIS.—Paaaengera on a Market
atreet car passing the weetern end
of Porett Park aaw a girl trudging
along the track* with what appear**}
to bo the llfeleaa body of another girl
on her ahoulder.
Tba body waa clad In a blue ault and
a pair of brown-etocklnged lege dangled limply. The motor man aloWed np
the car.
One glance at the bead of
the object and he threw on the power
again.
With an Indignant look the girl with
her harden marched on her way. She
waa Mlaa Annie Brown, prealdent of
the Junior claee of Fbreet Park
unleeralty, who waa carrying her efllgy to
* grocery at ore half a mile away to
burn It
By burning her own ettffy
Mlaa Brown eatabllabed a precedent.
Aa the climax In the cleat light
which had been on between the Junior
and aenlor claeeee tor three days, the
eenlora bad a be tracted a dreea of Mlaa

Brunswick.

every attraction.

"Gerome!"
Never after that,
however, did "Gerome" utter a word
except on one occasion when asked
* here* he came from.
"Trieste" was
the reply made, seemingly in an unreply:

moment.

Physicians from all parts of the
world, who have visited this Land of
Evangeline in the 51 sumtners that
have elapsed since "Gerome" was
found on the beach, have studied the
man's case. Most of them have agreed
that be might have spoken had he decided to do so; one or two have vouchsafed tbe opinion that some terrible
experience through which '•Qerome*
passed frightened him
out
of
his
senses and rendered him unable to utter an

Intelligible

word.

my no—she ain't breakln* the law.* So
you see, we've Just got to have
girls
to
catch
girls—a regular
beauty

squad."
Then when the

woman

with the

hat

pins strolls by, a fashionably dressed
girl, wearing a tiny star where sh«
formerly wore the pin of her sorority,

will touch her on the shoulder and
suggest that, "The captain
wants
you.**

And herein lies just one fear that
may wreck tbo proposed beauty squad
before Its organization.
What If tbe woman shouts: "What
for?" and the beautj policeman says:
"Your bat pins are too long:
they

stick out too far; you are under arrest;" will the arrested one cry "Leave
me slone or I'll scratch your
eyes
out?"
Will tbls be followed by a reel hair*
pulling contest? And will the original
gentleman policeman hare to cry
"break." stop tbe argument, and take
both fighters for a ride In the blue
wagon?
These are questions experience alone
can solve.
And Chief McWeeny says
he will take a chance on tbo battles
Just to try out his plaa.

Effigy

miles

by
Bay and
Harpswell boats
from
Portland,
IS

Casco

/Man,

guages the man was aaked:
"What is your name?" To this question. In Italian, propounded by the
elder Comeau, the man made muttered

guarded

15.

An ideal resort
and the home of
the tourist, with

household, the man was finally revived
by a physician. In half a dozen lan-

Coed Throws Her Own
ST.

Nan's Laatat
Log IsM, Mi
E.

1

House reconstructed
in 1908. Lars* chambers
the best In
Caaco Bay. Bath-room
where the ruests can
enjoy a salt water
bath.
Excellent table with the best of
Shore
everything.
dinners served daily.
Special attention civen
to organizations,
etc.
Large
piazza.
140 feet long. Bawling
and
pool in hotel.
Open June IS to Sep-

$Ufn*

Enforce Hat Pin Ordinance

CHICAGO.—Thieves

Brooches, Novelties,
Watch**,

sons
and
all of this
time
"Gerome" had remained a mystery to
the settlers here, most of whom are
known as "returned Arcadians,"
being
the descendants of the compatriots of

Girls

EVERYTHING
Garten Hose, Gloves, Druggists'
Sundries, Mechanical Robber
If it's

WE riAKE A SPECIALTY

Comeau and the latter's

daughters. During

_

NEW GRANITE
SPRING HOTEL

Fifty Years' Silence

IGBY, NOVA SCOTIA.—Within a
|> few
\3
hundred yards of a beach where
51 years ago two fishermen found him
with his legs
amputated. "Gerome,"
Nora Scotia's man of mystery, died a
few days ago, silent to the end about
his

South

on the Island. Finest view of Casco Bay
possiPine groves alongside the house, with rockers and hammocks
for the use of guests.
Best of bathing, boating and fishing
privileges. Clam Bake house accommodates 600 guests with dancing privileges. Open June i£ to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100.
Fine steamboat service.
Only
thirty minutes' sail from Portland. Oome to our hotel and enjoy a
pleasant vacation.
Excellent table. Sea Food in abundance.

NEW

Around Salt Water

Now is the time

Leading hotel

ble.

Complainant Hecker

Long Ithyitf

47 EXCHANGE

LONG ISLAND
MAINE

police headquarters and came down to
court while the quiet excitement wu
at its height

in Price*

Island Avenue

Prop.

Deaf Mutes Fling Epithets in Court

teama cover all aectlona

on

Pyre

Telephone

Your Wants

Quick Service to Oar Customers

DUNN BROTHERS

Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse.

Get REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES Here, LOWNEY'S also.
First Class Laundry Agency

Market at West Harpsweil

Delivery all

Aucocisco
Cliff Island, Me.

MBS. K. B. BATCHELOB

Pioprietor

over

Alwsys Fresh

South Harpswell

House

Com* to Cliff, the Gam of Match! ass Cue* Bay
Fields, woods, sarf, cool breezei. fibbing, bath*
ing, yachting. Only 1 hour's sail from Portland.

BEECHWOOD.
New-Opened May, 1912.

Accommodates 40 guests.
seat *
63 com forcibly.
view from all rooms.

Diain?
Superb

rojin

CLIFF

ISLAND

MRS. C. E. PETTENGILL, Prop.
Every

for gue*t». The
braces appetite. Yachting, Bathing and Pishing.
amusement

air of the

sea

Sunset

House

Built on the Bty 8horr.
Pine Vi«* of Ocean
and
Harbor.
Large Dance Floor.

Excellent Fishing.
Motor Boat for Quest*.
Special Kates for Long Term
Guests.

MRS. J. T.

WRIGHT, Proprietor

CLIFF ISLAND. ME.

COBB'S
Eterytkint

MARKET

for the Table

LIFF ISLAND
PALMER
GASOLINE
ENGINES

Ri|kt

at the Head of the Wkarf

—

HENRY LEVIN

TAILOR

Speed. Power

and Simplicity
SS different km|.

Fine line of Imported and Domestic
Woolen*.

els to Mkrl Iron.
I 1-1 toll H.F.. I.

ClMniinr, Pressing and Repairing.

taMI I cyilMcr*.

Work from the island* may he sent
In rare of Paraer on ntfamen if
desired, or « ill be dHiresed at parcel room on aharf when requested.

Two and four cycle
type*.
We carry the largest stock in
Portland. Send for free
1912

catalogue.

92 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND
lei. 2138-2

PALMEK BROS., Ptrtiaarf Pltr

FALMOUTH HOTEL

iiroiuii

PO*TI AND, MAUVE

Coffee

House

Brown, staffed It with paper and rags
and hung the effigy on the high oak
In the front yard of the university.
The effigy was discovered early In

the morning by Miss Gertrude 8cbnel
of the Jnnlors. After terete efforts she managed to cut
It down.
The question was what to do
with It before the entire school saw it
It was then that Miss Brown decided on the rlslt to * grocery up ths
tracks
None of the seniors saw the
disposal of the effigy, and all wert
mystified at seeing the oak tree ro
i tiered of Its burdea.

der, Tlce-pre«ldent

Eo'o-.ttan and Amrrican Dan
Mo<t Cenfra'ty located
Hoie. in Pottland

74 and 76

Exchange

Opposite Kostoftice

). I. POOLER.

Street

An ideal, up-to-date cafe, where
nothing tat the best Is served to our
patrons. Quick service is oar motto,
and our prices are right Separate

SPECIALS

from 11 a.ir. until

r\ed

Proprietor

THE ELMWOOD
11 ELM ST.
POKTLATO, MAOfE

dinfrg room for ladles and escorts.'.,
Krry day

•

Q,

Dinner from 11.18 t« 2.00.
D. DRE93ER,
Proprietor.

U/>e

m

MERRICONEAG

Ghebeague Bowling Alleys

Exceptionally cool. .iahtly locaExMlknt tabta amlcf.
Various diversion* of m and
tion.

country.

Largest Summer

Resort Journal In New
Published Every

••Shot* Dlaamra..
Touriata abould avail thcnvaalvaa of this delightful

England

Six regulation
alleys in one of

•scurdoB.

the

STEAMER LANDINb
4S SECONDS FROM HOTEL-

ings

—

Thursday Afternoon

pose

Caaco Bay and Harp* well
Steamers from Portland.

From Jane to September and on the Last
Thursday in Each Month
from October to May.

TERMS

H.tO

On* Y*ar, $1.00; Summer Season, SO*.-;
Single Copy, So
ADVERTISING RATES

Are yon familiar with the
Beautiful Park and Amusement

Week of

July

4 to

Sun
Sets
4.08
7.16
4.08
7.17
4.08
7.18

5
6
7
8
9
10

4.07

7.

4.07
4.07
4.07

is

7.19
7.20

15.13

7.20

15.14

EDITORIAL
Have

a

5.33

6.48

NOTES.

tide-card?

The man with a motor boat
lot of friends these days.

has

Cottages

are full down the bay now
many families are spending the
hot weather here.

and

-better way to celebrate the
Fourth of July would be hard to conceive than to spend the day with
friends on a pleasure trip down the
bay.
A

The Shore Dinner season is on and
many a ferocious dweller in urban
haunts now gloats triumphantly over
the hapless denizens of the briny
deep who form his fare.
It is always a great step in the
right direction when a man decides
to make Casco Bay his dwelling place
in

summer.

living like

and
you.

learn

a

But what's the use of
clam? Buy the "Breeze"
what's going on around

Fearful

massacre!!!
Dreadful
from Casco Bay!
While unsuspectingly disporting themselves upon
a sandy beach an entire village of
clams was wiped out by a troop ol
Ci»y Dwellers and entirely destroyed.
The capturei were treated most cruelly beinsr cooked alive and then devoured
by their blood-thirsty conquerors.
news

Frank \V\

Island

Tito Casco Bay & Harps well line
has had a large crew of men repairing Cushlng Landing during the last
week, that the Machigonne may make
dally stops here. This formerly was
impossible as the channel at Price's
is
landing
hardly dredged deep
enough for a boat of large draft but
now the other landing will be-again
put in use and the island residents
will receive still more frequents services to Portland.
Mrs. C. F. Wlesman and son and
Miss Kthel Colcord of Worcester art
occupying tbe cozy Roxmont cottage

through the

summer.

Over the week-end Mrs. Wtesman
entertained Mrs. W. A. Guphill Mr.
and Mrs. Kdward I-eavitt and their
daughter MUs Katherine K. Leavitt
and T. F. Griffin, all of Portland.
In two weeks it is expected that
the new wharf of the Peaks Island
Ferry Cclnpany will be done.
T£is
is situated in front of the post otlice
and when finished will furnish docking facilities for the "Ocean Belle"
which will make frequent trips to and
from Portland.
Thus the excellent
and
passenger
freight service already enjoyed by Long Island will
be further augmented and one will
be able to reach Portland with a
frequency and speed undreamed of a
few years past.
air j. tv KODDins is about to complete a cozy little bungalow on the
■west end for Mrs. Caroline G. Newman of Fryburg, Me.
The building
has three rooms on the ground Moor,
a kitchen, large sitting room and bedroom. while upstairs the large loft
has room for four beds.
Altogether
it is a delightful place to spend the
summer.
Bobbins
Mr.
also recently
put the finishing touches on to a cottage for Mr. George Steward of Boston.
This cottage is excellently located. commanding a sweeping view
of the Hay from Utile Chebeague
away around to Portland Headlight
and beyond.
The cottage is well arranged with numerous bedrooms, two
wide piazzas, bathroom and a i**t
fectly outfitted kitchen. The cottage
U furnished throughout for .Vnmediate
housekeeping and will make an excellent summer home for its fortunate

are

Smith,

and his small

brother. Mr.

Harold

ston. Maws.
Mr. and Mrs.

505-507

Congress

Acnom

of

BATHING CAPS

Children's

Bathing Shoes

III til VmM Styles

25c and 29c

LADIES'
BATHINO SHOES

(All alzta.)

nixed)

MISSES'

BY

(I

BATHING
SUITS for

AA

^l.yO

Two different styles m*dc
from
Rood weerlnic and
fast color materials, cut
Dutch
trimmed

neck

style

with

and

narrow

bralda; all sixes, 24 to 46
bast—navy blue and black.

BATHING
SUITS for

Hardly a Benefit to the Race.
A young Now England student baa
succeeded In developing live caterplllara by meant of sulphuric add. The
scientists are excited orer tbe feat,
but tbe country at large will not b«
wildly enthuslaatlc orer tbe proxpect
of being able to multiply caterpillars
at will, ard may even be clamoring

£^

it A

|Z«yO

Mad* from a arood rradf
of
material
that
salt
water
doet
not
Injnre.
Fo»ir dlfTwnt
stylet to
rhoose from. All tastefully trimmed with white
bine
and
braid—nary
blark. In all sizes, 24 to
46 bust.

BATHING
SUITS for

EVER OFFERED AND SO

£*

AA

Made from a Rood quality
rat
Datrh
biilllantlne,
nerk and prettily trimmed
with
narrow
Hon tar hr
braid. A remarkably pop
nlar colt that meet* the
approval of moat women
All tliea—navy blue and

Mark.

from our own farm and milk and crea m

All

tbe survival of certain animal lnstlncts ia plausible, but It will not
work.

BATHING

$19

TIMELY
#1

AO

(f4ay0

SUITS for
Made from

to

flne quality
brilliantln#» in fire (5) different atylea, giving even
the moet faatldloaa ample
a

rbotce; prettily

trimmed
—black and nary bine, all
alzea.

Central

Main

..

Our table
with
fresh

is

supplied
vegetables

from our dairy.

Season of
to Oct.

Summit
House

Ckebeagne

Island
the east end hill, where cool
air
is
always
stirring.
Overlooking the ocean and the restful Island scenery of field and
wood. No better spot for complete rest and
recreation. Table and service
first-class.
Accommodates, with cottage, 75 guests. Rates

Up

on

MRS. CLINTON

R.

H.

reasonable.

M.

HAMILTON. Proprietor.

CLEAVES

CHEBE AGUE'S

LEADING GROCER
This
have
ttock in
Our

year
built
each
auto

we have all of our different
departments 'n ->ue
wLich.
this year especially for
handling the trad? of ihe :« and Fresh
line and the best
quality always
truck wili enable u« to fill all
orders promptly.
We it'll te
pleased to verve you and satisfaction guaranteed.
Remember the location, near the Postofllce.

we

Something New

in

Awnings

It Seems to Be Just the Wanted Kind

THE CARPENTER "SPRING SHADE."
up-to-date Roller Window Awning for residences, office buildings, factories, etc.
"It Works from the Inside."
This is a radical improvement over
the old Window
Awning and possesses advantages which buyers of
Awnings
will appreciate at a glance.
This Awning runs on a
roller
spring
with an extension
arm something after the
manner of a window shade, rolls
up
automotlcally. out of danger and practically out of sight.
We are firmly convinced that because of its
easy, noiseless operation, its most attractive
appearance. Its fundamental simplicity, its ultimate
cheapness, and Its increased shade
giving quality. It is by far the best Window
Awning on the
A practical,

market.
We

prices.

shall

b«

pleased to

demonstrate model

and

quote

Drapery Dept.
2nd

All of Our

Floor.

Spring Millinery

HAS BEEN MARKED DOWN

Imported Model Hats
Hat® From Our Own Work'Room
Untrimmed Hats
Children's Hats
All Marked at Clearance Prices
Millinery Dept.,

A

Large and Attractive Line of

Bathing

—

2nd Floor

Suits

and Children

Granite Cloth Suits. $1.75 and 91.98
Mohair Suit* $2.50. $2 75. 92 98 up to $14.50
Taffeta, Mescaline and Satin Suits in black and blua
•8.50 to $12.50
MENS AND BOYS' BATHING SUITS
Cotton Bathing Sulta. $1.00
Shaker Knit Bathing Suits. $2.50 and $3.00
Accordian Knit Bsthing Suits. $3.50 and $4.00
Wool Bathing Suits. $2.50 snd $3.00
Boys' Bathing Suits. 50e to $2.00
Bathing Cap*
Bathing Shoes
Bathing Winga

Garage

Cars F»r Mrt
Flrat-ClaM Repair SW»

PallUaeef SappMea
Oakland Motor Cars

Stougtiton Folldat Co
an oak sr.

PaKTLANa. MAMI

are

1912, Jane

ply

$1.50

Each

THE LARGEST SELECTION AND BEST VALUES WE'VE

Great Ctaebeague,

application.

Not Sufficient Explanation.
Tbe theory tbat our sins are slm-

Mari# from good »#nr|ceabl*
material, nicely fltifehed; all
wanted slie* and all "new this
reaaon. "Special" lota.

Big Lots of Ladies' Bathing Suits, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98 up

FAR

Bay.

LANDING, CHEBEA6UE

Brookliue. Mass..

for lawa to prevent ambitious young

Children's
Bathing Suits

BATHINO SUITS

Four

in Casco

Best located and equipped hotel on the island.
Every comfort for its
guests, including modern
plumbing, tennis courts,
dancing pavilion, etc.
Handy to bathing beach,
boating and Ashing. Accommodates 125.
Open
June 10
to
Sept. 20.
Rates and circulars on

sclentlsta from Increasing by scientific means flios. mosquitoes and kind*
red nulsancea to tbe baman race.

36c and 42c

$398

are

ar»|

Special Sale of Bathing Accessories for Men, Women and Children

12.98,

Reception

Room. Don't fail

Al-

St.

trimmed
style*,
made from excellent material*. nicely finished and cat
In the latest mode for misses
who are particular— navjr blue
and black.

EASTERN

Hill Crest House

W. B. Jackson of
have taken the Bverett cottage on the West end and
illness.
wfll spend their first season on
lx>ng
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Bret ton or Island there.
They have chosen a
Boston arrixed and are at the Pane most excelled
scene for the summer
ca'.np for the summer. Mr. Frank K. outing and expect many
pleasant
Bretton has been for the past week times here.
preparing the camp for their occuMrs. V. G. Bragg of the **Tarrrpancy.
awhile" cottage gave a reception on
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bliss enterTuesday afternoon to the ladies or
tained most pleasantly on Saturday the West end
colony. The occasion
the
members
of
the
Select
Ten wad the opening of Mr. Stewards
Whist Club of which Mrs. Bliss is a new
cottage and the ladies took this
lpad*n;r spirit. The guests came from opportunity to view its
superior adPortland in the Bliss launch. "Clar- vantages and express their
approval
ita," and at nccn they sat down to a of its sumptuous arrangements.
Among
delicious shore dinner served by the thom» present
were:
Mrs.
Charles
hostess in the spacious cottage din- Wiesman. Miss
Wiesman. Mrs. Fred
ins room which was prettily decor- Ford. Mrs. James I>uane, Mrs. Joated with the searon's blossoms.
In seph Katon. Miss. Alice
Katon, Mrs.
the afternoon the all-absorbing game* Walter
Duch worth.
Miss
Martin.
of whist was played in which Mrs. Miss
Josephine and Susie Middleton.
Frank Smith scored highest receiv- Mrs.
Wight and her guests.
ing as a prize a cut-glass bon-bon
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Libbv and
dish
The second prize an Irish lace son of
Melrose. Mass.. are
handkerchief went to Mrs. Herman their third season in Casco enjoying
Bay by
Bowen, while Mrs. James P. James occupying the "Rockmere" cottage.
carried off last honors.
The week-end was spent n a deMr. and Mr*. X. P. Mclnnes and lightful way
by Mr. Albert Wood and
family of Maiden arrived during the James Fitzsimmons of Boston.
They
week and are occupying "Maiden" the were the guests of
Miss Josephine
same as last year.
Middleton at the Middleton summer
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Both and home.
On Wednesday Mrs. Frank J.
daughter. Miss Majorie Both, of New Middleton of Brockton returned to
York arrived Friday to be guests for her home after
having been a guest
a i.nontTi of Mrs. Both's parents, Mr. for two weeks
at the cottage.
and Mrs. Rufus I^ampson, who are
Mrs. T. H. Goebel of Berlin N. H.,
summering at the Unique cottage on is occupying Mrs. McKeal's cottage
the West end.
for the surrfrner. Mrs. H. M. McNeal
Mr. and Mrs. H G. Colby of Port- with her son Steward and
daughter
land arrived last week to spend the
Dorothy left Wednesday after having
summer at "Dorothy" cottage on the
a
week's
enjoyed
stay at the cottage.
West end.
Mr. Steward McNeal goes to take a
Mrs. Sarah J. Spurlin has as guests position at the
Passaconway Inn, at
at her heme on Island avenue. Mrs. York Cliff. Me.
Pauline K. Brown and daughter, Mrs.
The
Indies'
Circle of
Cheatnut
Frank Clark of Portland.
Mr. John Street Church. Portland, were enterR. Spurling was a recent guest of tained for the
on
day
Thursday by
his mother. Mr. Spurling Is attached Mr*. C. E. Cook at her summer
home
to the Portsmouth Navy Yard.
on the Wept shore.
Thirty-six memAmong th» island visitors who
bers took this opportunity of coming
here for their first summer are: Mr. to I^ong Island
and a very pleasant
tration opeend a new set of books for day was enjoyed by all.
and Mrs. Albert O. Mair and daughMonday the officers and members
ter. Mrs. Beatrice Jordan of Arling- of the R?.d Canadian Regiment from
ton, Mass.
They are occupying a Sherbrooke, who are spending a few
West end cottage for the season and days in Portland, visited Ix>ng Island.
have as guests: Mr. and Mrs. Prank The ir.orning was spent with
sports
Benson and son, Clarence, and Mr. and games between the different
and Mrs. Paul Breck and daughters. companies and at noon the command
Misses Harriet and Argie Wreck ot returned to the armory in Portland
Arlington.
where they are staying while in the
Mrs. Bert Caswell, who is
Much flattering contfrrrent was
spend- city.
ing the summer in her cottage on heard on the neat ap>pearance preIsland avenue, recently entertained sented by the young soldiers and
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Caiwpbell and on their leaving the island a rousdaughter. Miss Emma E. Campbell inic sendoff was given them by the
of Worcester. Mass.
fri«nds made during their brief visit.
Doctor and Mrs. W. I*. McVane are
Mrs Rufus I-am son entertained her
at
their beautiful sum- club. "The Pentagon." last week at
entertaining
mer home "Maitland," Mrs. McVane"?
luncheon.
A most appetizing shore
dinner was accorded the ladies; those
who enjoyed It being. Mrs. F. M.
Strout, Mrs. L. D. Austin, Mrs. C. A.
Moores, Mrs. P. H. Borden, Mrs. A.
W. Plnkham. Mrs. D. F. Nash. Mrs.
CJ. H. Burton, and Mrs. H. S. Cobby.
Mrs. Umnon was assisted in
serving
by her dauKhters. Mrs. George A.
Knight and Mrs. Harold D. Lamson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ix wis of Montreal are occupying the "Modell" cottage for the season.

Hmartly

Bowling Alleys while you
Steamers land often.

the

H. W. CALDWELL

i

OWEN, MOORE & CO

$1.98,

to visit

welcome.

Steamers, Transfers at Monument Sq.

occupying their summer
h^mo on Island avenue.
They soon
will be Joined by Mrs. F. V. Smith
who was detained by serious family

They've been having hot times at
Chicago and Baltimore recently, and
at that any city in the country Isn't
But for the
very frigid, we fancy.
real summer weather, not too warm occupants.
and not too cool, Casco Bay surely
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Buckhart.
is the one and only original satis- Messrs. John
Charlton. Paul French
faction factory.
The balmy zephyrs and Maurice Craigen of Boston are
of the Mediterranean so famed in spending
a
delightful two weeks'
and
song
story, haven't a single camping on a beautiful site at the
the
on
thing
bracing breezes right off West end.
our own little Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Smith and

(All

Light Drinks. La-

dies'

1912.

Long

10.

Hail the Glorious Fourth:
a

Take Cars at Island

daughter

Length High Tide
of Day Morn. Eve
15.08
1.48
15.09 2.33
15.10 3.18
15.11
4.03
15.12
4.48

Rises

Day
t

July

bay.

|Riverton| | Cape Cottage]
son,

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Confectionery,

of the

No visitor or sojourner in CSasco
Bay should miss these attractions, all of
which are easily reached in a half
day's trip from the nearby islands and make
a comfortable
day's outing from the islands farther down the

AiTertlsers desiring changes must se nd in copy on or
before Monday preceding day of publication to insure in sertion.
Note—Hotels and Roarding Houses in the Ray
contracting for four or more
Inches of space per issue for displayed
advertising, have the privilege of
weekly insertion of guests' names under the classification of
Register of
Tourist free of charge.

THURSDAY, JULY 4.

Enterprises

PORTLAND RAILROAD

per incn first week; additional insertions at reduced rates.
Reading
Notices, 15c per line. A postal brings our
advertising man.

theMaine

Alleys can
be engaged for
private parties.
Finely lighted &
perfectly adjusted.
Cigars and

FtEOCRICK A. PIERCE. Proprietor

Office, 92 Exchange 8treet, Room 5, Portland

for the pur-

od

coast

TELEGRAPH -TELEPHONE

CROWLEY & LUNT, Editors and Publishers

finest build-

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

St WEBBER
HAMILTON
Cream
Great
W#
Parlor*,
let

Chebeague,
of

art

—

eream,

Paatry

bofltm

Malna. Flneet quality

Confectionary,

prepared to do yoar
Expreeefng, Tuming,

etc. Our teams moot all eteamera.
Flno thrao ooatod aurry to lot for

Cake,
Light

and Soft Drinks.
lanchee aarved evening*. We aolldt your patronage and will
try
and please you. Everything first
claaa.

pleasure partiee. Hava your bag*

GREAT

gage ehockod In caro of Hamilton
A Webber, Groat
Chebeague,
Maine. Agenta for Caaco Bay or
Harpewrell Lines.

CHCBEAGUE. MAINE

With

CASH

STORE

HAMILTON'S LANDING

stock of Groceries, etc. we are prepared to cater to
the traue of the island.
Qua!it\ the best, and our prices are right.
Meats, this is our leader. Fruits.. Candies. Tobacco.
Cigars, etc.
Gasoi'.ne and motor boat supplies. Our auto truck delivers
promptly. We solicit >our patronage
our new

SOU YENIERS

CHEBEAGUE

SOUVENIR SHOP
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY

The largest up to date line
of Souvenirs in the city

H. W. BOWEN

Hill Crost and South Road

Also • (all line of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

Chebeague Fish Market

and Diamonds

Hamilton's Landing, Chebeague

Repairing

Here you will always get the best
deep sea food of all kinds and at
right price* Qui clerks will call upon
you and we guarantee satisfaction
Call and inspect our market.
in

i

of all kinds at short notice

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers

and

Opticians

Monument SqM Portland, Me.

Langmaid

West Side, Long Wharf
PORTLAND, MAINE

Casco

to the small tonnage* steamers, all
the Caseo Bay &
Harpswell Line
boats have received even closer attention thla year than usual.
Brightly shining with fresh white paint and
polished brass, they are making tbelr
trips on the summer schedule, appearing more like a fleet of yachts
than plain common carriers of the
It was always the aim of
people.
Manager Coding to keep the steamers of the line in first-class
shape
and in this he has been aided by
the valuable experience and able
knowledge of Capt. James L. Ixrng. >
the "Admiral" of the line, and Chlet
Knglneer George H. Doughty, both or
whom have spent the winter in s»i»erintending repairs and Improvements
on the many toats.
While most of
the work has been general overhauling of the engines and hulls some
changes have been Mnade. such as
the raising of the pilot house and
purser's room on the Maquoit to the
Ikv.U dock, adding to the comfort of
passengers and to the convenience of
the captain and crew.
The new schedule is giving the
l»est of satisfaction, with the Inner
service
Bay
Kastem
touching at
; I-anding. thie having been petitioned
j for last year. The Outer Bay boats
! are running on similar schedules as
last year, with express trips to Cliff
; Island, getting down to South Harpswell in an hour and a half or so.
I^>ns Island and the Upper Bay are
getting c!c*er attention than last
year and trips are frequent.
Every
steamer of the line is In commission
and all seem to be loaded with passengers and freight.

j

Newest and largest line of Po*t
Cards in Ca*co Bay, 40,000 !n stock.
Public Library.
Post Office.

Smith &

SEASON OPENED IN FULL BLAST
LAST WEEK.

|

FIR Pit LOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from C'hebeague fir tip?. Best
and must cost'.y to manufacture.

Opp.

ALL CA8CO BAY A HARP8WELL
LINE BOATS IN BEST CONDITION.

FrAn the superb Machlgonne down

contracts made and performed for buildings,
cottages,
alterations, repairs, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Expert workmen.
Cottage work a specialty. Cottage lots for sale and
uesiraole cottages to rent. We care for estates.

CHEBEAGUE

CASCO BAY HOUSE

Managar Coding, Capt. Long and
Erglnasr Doughty Hava Accomplished Much Thla Year.

HOWARD 8. HAMILTON
General Contractor and Builder
Complete

FLEET RESPLENDENT

Marias

Piwcr

and

Pups
SippUes

Staticiarj

Motors

fiasafim

The only Portland Built Gasoline Marine Motor.
Fully Guaranteed.
All parts of the Casco
always
on hand and no
long wait for
repairs in case of accident. We
do repairing and machine work.

Eagiits

Bcpairs

Orswell aai Ptrfn Ifiitin

6. D. Thomdike Machine Co.
til 2215

rtiTuna ria

s

This

had been thoroughly drilled in the
prayer, so that no trouble was an?oe

Mcipated

on

that score.

Criticism of Modern Education.
Too much of the
teaching of today
Is book learning, and too little
of It
■ducat Ion-—ErrhAosA

Organizations Spend Day
I
Long

popular

eland Houee.

Long

at

J.

R. LIBBY CO.

PORTLAND,
"Maine's Greatest

Island

House
opened its season In full blast last
week and Manager
Cushing sajs that
he haa never seen
prospects so bright

before.
Last year's guests are coming back nearly to a man and the
house Is completely booked well Into
the

Cushlng's

A

Developed

10c any size

J.

Xever-to-be-forgot-

a

"

succeeded In
goose from a farmhouse

the goose following, she
exclaimed:
"Don't be afraid, my good
man; she
won't touch you."

Department Store"

SPRING WATER
PUREST Water Known

And avoid possible illness.
Awarded the Grand Frix and Gold Medal Paris
Exposition, 1911.
The highest award ever given a mineral watc.
Order a carboy to be shipped to your
cottage TODAY 1
Underwood Ginger Ale bottled only at the Underwood
Spring. A
delectable beverage. Serve ice cold.
All dealers and

Underwood Spring Corporation

8imp!e Wedding

together. Tbe
the betel in
his L. bde'fc mourn and a
cigar between
her lips.
Thev are married.

Maine's Greatest

UNDERWOOD

In Borneo the bride Ceremony.
and bridegroom
sit on metal
logs before the priest,
who gives them
cigars and betel while
he blesses them.
He waves above
them two fowls bound

bridegroom then places

PORTLAND, MAINE

DRINK ONLY

stealing
by train-

ing his fish-line along the ground in
sight of the goose. The goose,
seeing
the worm, bit at it and
got caught by
the hook. When
caught, the man ran,
pulling the bird after him. The
by flapping her wings, alarmed bird,
the
farmer's wife, who came out
I to the
gate, and, seeing the man
running and

R. L1BBY CO.

TOURISTS!

No Cause to Fear.

fisherman

Store"

All Films

Several organizations have recently made use of the Pavilion to enjoy

Prop.

Dept.

AND

here for sixteen years now.
The
rent of the family will arrive the
laat part of the week.
Another regular patron of the house
is Mrs. C. S. Babcock. also of Westmount. Can., who with her family is
expected to arrive on Friday.
They
have been guests at the house fort
the last four years and are firm admirers of Long Island.

t*»n shore dinners.
Among the societies to enjoy themselves in this
manner were the Commercial Travelers who to the number of 270 held
a clam-bake here on
On
Saturday.
Monday the Fresh Air Society save
4nn rity children a flsh
dinner in the
pavilion, and frt'ji all accounts they
eirjoyed a glorious time.
The hotel dances start on Saturday night and will l>e held every Saturday and Tuesday throughout the
soascn.
The^e affairs have always
been occasions of great pleasure and
Jr-ility and are among the most enjoyable
features of the summer.
Mu«ic will be furnished as last
year
by the Three Gibsons of Portland.

MAINE

Kodaks
Supplies

season.

Among those registered at the
house last week were Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Hanna and
family ot Westmount, Can., who arrived on Sunday
to spend the entire siVnmer season.
The Hannas are old friends of the
house, as they have been coming

Sincerity.
Roscce. aged three, had been taken

to Sunday school, for the first
time, by
his brother
Richard, two years his
senior.
It was customary for the entire. class to kneel at the beginning of
the recitation period each
Sunday and
repeat the Lord's Prayer in
unison,
slowly and solemnly, with pauses. Ros-

On the particular
Sunday of Roscoe's frst and only
visit, the prayer
had
reached
the clause, "Give us
this day our daily bread,"
when, dur*
ing the pause which followed, little
Roscoe, to the distress of Richard and
the consternation of tte
class, added
In a shrill treble, *'And a
little gravy J"
—Judge.

3Ml

*

Several

432

Congress Street, Portland, Maine

ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER!

Chebeague Amusement Enterprises
At

Eastern

Landing,

Casco

Chebeague Island,

Bay,

Maine

I

Bowling Pavilion
6

60x100 feet
Alleys, First Class in Every

Assembly Hall
52x68 Feet

Respect

Just

DANCING

Shooting Gallery

Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays

Refreshment Counter
Soft Drinks.

Completed

Candy and Cigars

Perfect

Dancing Surface

36x45 feet Clear of Seats

Fine music by 3-Piece Orchestra

Base Ball Park

<={>*«}=>

Finest Ball Field in Casco
Bay, Beautiful Natural
Surroundings

Newly

l

Graded Diamond

GREAT CHE BE AGUE ISLAND

year

Bay League Games
played here

op

EASTERN POINT

Grand Stand and Bleachers built this
Casco

plan,

to be

casco

Double Tennis Courts, all
enclosed, and
Surfaced with Clay
to the Public

Accommodations Within Sight of This
Property Can Be
Secured at the Following Hotels:
Hill Crest
Hamilton
Hamilton Villa
Summit House

Don't Fail to Visit This
•

9

and

Change
highest

TENNIS

•

Mondays, W ednesday s

bayTmaine

$

Open

Moving Pictures

Bellevue

Cottage

Orchard

Cottage

Property While You Are
*.,

of

Fridays

Pictures Each Night

Class Films Used

Exclusively

A few choice lots still
unsold may be
by applying to

seen

HENRY W. CALDWELL
BELLEVUE COTTAGE
EASTERN LANDINO, CHEBEAOUE

in Casco

Bay

11

The C. T. SWETT CO.
Stmt Portland, Malm

OUR

ISLAND TRADE

Telephone orders are filled promptly and we giro free
your landing on all orders amounting to '^.00 or ovtr.
attention given to shipping perishable go ids ao that
they
will arrive In perfect condition.
Local dealers for the International Harvester < \>
'Stationary
and Portable Engines—from 1 to 50 horse power.
Also Agents for the BO WRING PETROLEUM CO.. LTD.. of l-oudon—High Grade Lubricating Oils for Marine, Stationary and GasoMail or

delivery to
Special

lene Engines.

Littlefield & Co.

GROCERS

ton.
Mr. William C. Dow

109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.
If you want the best in
Groceries.
Meats and Provisions at reasonable
charges our store is the place for vo'i
to trade. We supply
hotels, cotticos,
yachts and schooner parties.
Islsnd
patronage solicited snd satisfaction
guaranteed to si'.
Handy to steamboat wharves.

a

ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
—The Best in the World

Are Sold

—

N. T.

Leading Optician

478} CONGRESS STREET

^~QLAgS*S'"""^
Coupons Free

Worthley, Jr.

Maine's

■m

Only by

Over Kresge's 5 and 10c Score

to Patrons

We Grind Our Own Lenses

Low Prices lor Jute, July and August

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

Csrfaie Fctates

Men Wanted

D. J.

MacDONALD, Proprietor.
Commercial Street, nearly oppo-

leland 81earners
and
South
Portland Ferry.
ISO Middle Street, nearly Opposite
Postofflce.
Milk. Cream; etc., freeh from dairy
farm dally. Best of food, quickest aer»
vice, reasonable charges.
Finest equipment In the East. Visit
as when In town. Elite Loach. 411 1-1
Congress St. for Lsdlee.
elte

at

TO

ACT

The demand
creasing.
The

AS

SALESMEN

(or

our

goods is In*

in
New
England
farming is growing.
We haven't men enough to covei
interest

half the towns in the state of Maine.

Healing
Plumbing
Engineers

Inexperienced
$20

over

a

men

week,

are

while

our

making
experi-

enced men go as high as $40.
Our line is the most complete, our
the

goods

treatment
men

8TOVE8, RANGF8,

highest

of

the most

quality,

customers

and

our

sales-

liberal.

Let us write you

TINWARE
Ship Stovn, Lanterns
and Galley Furni thing*.

and

about

it at once.

W. F. COBB & CO.

Nurserymen

Casolii»f £rgmes and
Water S/stems

andSeedmen

FRANKLIN, MASS.

F. & C. B. NASH CO.
384-390 FORE ST.

Again We Say
A

•

£\

ft ftf

Subscribe

WANTED-A RIDER AGENT

M EACH TOWW and dl«ar!<-t toride and evhlhtt *
sampleLate*t Model
■*
bicycle furnished by u*. Our IgMl'fvcry where are making
Boar/ f»»t WrMi ftrjmll vartumlsri am4 ifmlsltfrr
NO MONCY NKQUINbD until joti reofvo and
approvo r.f your
I bicycle. We ahlptoanyone anywh< rein Ike V H. mmmm»
r»«riftm
I In advance.and allow TEN OATS'
FNITRIAL
durln*
I wM. h timeyuu may r1<J«' IM bicycle and
put It to any tent jon wUh.
If you are then not perfectly aatl«fl<-d or
do not wl*h to keep the
Mcyrlo i>h1pIt htfli toQ< atoarf>prn«and n* mtttm»«m( •««#•».
FiCTOn PBICFf w® furnUh the hlcbeat *rade bicycles It is
I ■
rMVMpo^ihio to make at one amall pndlt above
actual factory cn%t. You aare 910 to O middlemen'*
proflta by buylln* direct of iinndhnvn the manufacturer'*
behind your
■Mryrl*. DO NOT BUT a blcyrieor a pair of guarantee*
tire* from itmi at amy
mtm Wlfl you rweetre oar catabarue* and learn our nnbeard ot
fatmn
I fir
and MUflait.
*-

rtMrbtotlfvl ffttaVifTW
MtMri'Mllwimiiijniikwt ine Mmw for

■-m.br

A

ftTtT® Su?i®JtSi. b?«2? ("^JT^iVY,W«1 »w«»7 tar*
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»
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all

kiMM
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111— Hedgethora Pvictare-Proof < M 1L2
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mi
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—
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small
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Mr trior tm tSiVm

V.

r

V»

onir—.wgr V*\r.
Vo°

sarJt

and

family,

of

St. I^awrence street. Portland, have
opened tlieir camp on Island avenue
for the season, having moved down
on

Saturday.

Mr Llttlejohn of Adams street. If
in Old Orchard for a few days, decorating for the automobile races.
Mrs. A. N. Bibber of Portland, will
spend the coming week with her son.
Mr. Frank Bibber, at his home-on. the

Knickerbocker road. Evergreen
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Marshall and son
Kenneth of Melrose, will arrive this
week to spend the summer with Mrs.
Marshall's parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stuart, at their cottage at E\ergreen.
Mrs
Alice Homer is entertaining
Mr. Homer's mother. Mrs. O. D. Homer, of the Hotel Nottingham. Boston,
at the Pine Cone cottage,
and
also
Mrs. Willard Darton. of Clifton street,
for a week.
Miss Winifred Blaisdell of'Minneapolis. is at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Stott. where she will remain
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Henrv Haskell, daughter Ruth and
son
Raymond. of New
York,
have
taken
Quincy Sterling's cottage on Island
avenue for the summer.
Mr. Walter Scholes. of Portland, is
spending the week with his mother at
the family summer
home at
Ever-

Fishing Tackle
Anchors
Oars
Csrdsgs Oiled Clothing
Dorfss
Skiffs

KENDALL &. WHITNEY
SEED MERCHANTS, GROWERS and IMPORTERS
AND DEALERS IN

Afrtoiittiiral an* Hsrtisaltiiral laiptamants, FartMixars, Poultry and
Dairy Sappllaa, Waadaa Vara, Qalvaalzai Iran Wara,
Praams,
Braabaa, Cariapa, ate.

Also apMUItlM in aUMMCR
COMFORTS Ilk* lea Cr«»m FrMitrt,
R*4rtg«rator«, Lawn awing*, Croquet Sets, Window
Servant and

Saraan Doara.

Cor. Federal & Temple

Call and taa

Sta., Portland,

a H.

Right

on

THE

application.

ISLAND INN

bustjn's
ISLAND

SurDining room one of the moat pleasantly situated of any In tha bay.
Hrt't
by trees, overlooking tha water; cool; comfortable; convenient.
the week t st>eclalty.
Regular dinners for transients, dally.
Take Str. Maquoit, leaving Portland 9a.m., return 1.46 p.m., giving three hours
for dinner.

rounded

by

CORDES' CAFE
F.

GL

Cordes, Proprietor.

First-Class In Every Particular.
665 1-2—5S7 1-2 Congress St

PORTLAND. MAINE
OPPQ8ITE BAXTER BLOCK.

NEW

Congress

THE
SEWING

MACHINE
OF

QUALITY.

SHONE

BOSTON to

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.

If yoa p«rrha«e the NK\V HOMK
you will
have a life hm>. -tut tl>e
price y«»u p..v. and will
Dot have an rad Inw rliaia of
rcpuin.

PARTIES

RATES
ATLANTIC

HCW

I

Quality

Considered
it is the

Cheapest

Penobscot Indian Goods

in the end

to

LUNCH INLAND CART

aa4

on

WILSON 4 CO., PrtpHttort

Foster's Dye House

Marr's News

HAMILTON, Prop.

the shore, with
lOJ-ft. elevation. Set in spruce
grove. Accommodates 100. Excellent cuisine. Daily mails.
Open until October 1. Rates

Bring Ceansing

EAT

«•

and Cottages
LitUejohn's Island, Main#

Customers

LAUNCH

Me.

Rockmere House

"RIGHT AWAY"

nue.

buy.

If
vnntaluirlnf marhlnr, vrlle for
jar lfttrat nUlmpir b» f«rf
you
>utKr.
|iun

•he New Home to; Machine Co.. Orar;e. Mass.

Checking

—

MARR'S,

E«sU«t|

Term.-A

Evergreen.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunton of the
"Pearl" cottage. Forest City landing,
have been Hpendine a week at Bear
Pond, on a Aching trip
and
Mm.
1 hinton proved to 1h» the best fisherman. having landed a
five pound salmon.

Dr. O'Brlon and family, of Groveton. N. H., are spending three weeks
at the Olencllff cottage. Forest City.
Miss Elizabeth Mercer Is visiting at
the Kngland home on Island avenue,
for the summer.
Miss l^etitla Koden
of
Evergreen
l anding has
gone to
Bearsport to
th*
Fourth with friends.
spend
Lieut, and Mrs. L C.
Richer, ot
Washington. D. C., have taken the
Harvey cottage on Plea Kant avenue
for the summer, and are planning tr>
entertain quite
extensively through
the summer.
At present their guest*
are Mlsa Harriet Rowe and Mls« Martha Glnn.
Miss Mollle K. Curtis and Ml«s Eva

IF EXPERIENCE IS
WORTH ANYTHING
I ought to have you trade

were guests
the
Pearl
cottane on Mondav
Miss Mabel E Curtis and niece. Mlas
Anna Watson, will arrive aonru time

Saving

f

on

and Artists' Materials

Developing

and Printing a little better than the other fellow
S49

JOHN F. GOULD

Congress St., Portland, Main*

Motor Boats For Sale
Al*o Fox Marin# Motor*.
H all Id ay
Stationary Rn

jclnMi. P»rf*x Irnitlon «y»mipplW-*. repairing,
overhauling. Oaaolene for
•ale.
tern,

14

of
too «•

$200

Photographic Supplies

Colesworthy. of Portland,

onVra xMpt-hI mmm
» —»»»»' »•»

Provisions

-

summer.

iit

All

Groceries

Mrs. Frank Howarth of Island aveis entertaining her mother. Mrs.
Miss Maud Packard has arrived on Fannie Duke, of Berlin, N. H., for a
the island and has been entertaining few days.
Mrs. Harry
Miss Sue Baldwin and Miss BemU at
Greely entertained a
her camp on the back shore.
party of Ave at her summer home in
deMrs. A. H. Whltmore entertained the Sterling Row, on
Thursday. A
members of the Sunshine Club at her licious shore dinner was served at
attractive cottage on the Trefethen noon and the afternoon was spent on
to
hore this week.
The
floral
decora- the back shore.
One of the most Important affairs
tions were unusually pretty throughout the cottage, and at noon
a
de- of the week was the pretty lawn party
Miss
Irene
Mc'ious shore dinner was served to the given
by
Woodbury.
rolk>wing members: Mrs. J. Philips. Games and music were enjoyed by the
80 Oak
near
Mrs. J. E. Brown, Mrs. L. E. Plude. guests, who were the Misses Dorothy
Mrs. A. A, Douectte, Mrs. D. Lax, Mrs. Gay, Mary Keith, Grace Merrill. Ida
\. McMillan, Mrs. E. E. Hybert. Mrs. York, Olivia Browning. Fidelia Woodthe
Messrs
J. A. Carr. Mrs. Stevens of Hamden bury, Alice Perry and
xnd Mrs. Adams of New York, were Rob. Keershaw. Phil Skllllng.
Harold
'nvited guests, and the
COASTWISE STEAMERS
hostess was Clark. Arthur Jensen. Ronald Talford.
RolT.
Frank
Walker
and
tsslsted in serving by
her daughter, Arthur
Charles Sterling.
Marion.
"Queen of Sea Route*"
Next week Mrs. Hybert will enterMerchants 4k Miner* Trass. Co.
Element
That
ain the club at her cottage and the
Survive*.
Sleaasklp I lne«
The only
gentlemen are Invited for the evening.
thing that walks back
from
the
tomb
Mrs. Walter Hill of Pittsfleld, Maine
with the mourners and
PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE.
•nd Mrs. William Waite,
of
South refuses to be burled Is character.—
NORFOLK and NEWPORT NE W
'ortland. have been the guests of Mrs W. M. Hunt.
•Tmbert Robinson at the Nestledcwr
Through tickets to and from principal
points, including meals and stateroom
ottage at Evergreen.
FOR
accommodations on steamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perry and little
Th«» launch Florence T. for sailing
laughter, Rita, have been in RrunsSPECIAL
to OLD POINT
vick, attending the commencement ex- al*>nt the bay. Row boats to let by
honr. day or week at reasonable
COMFORT and
ercises at Bowdoin college.
CITY
charges.
Col. and Mrs. W. O. Peterson,
Steamer* new, fast and elegant.
of
Ferrying to Ijttlejohns, So. FreeAccommodations and cuisine, unsurloberts street, have opened their sum
pjrt. etc.
passed. Bend for booklet.
•ner home, "The Sherland," at EverW.
A.
C. H. Maynard, Agent, Boston, Mass.
TRUFANT,
I.
•reen.
ChebeaQue
float
stage at Hamilton's Landing.
.Mrs s. Henry Cobb entertained Mrs
W. J. Meirill of Brewer street. this Residence near Poetoffice.
S. S. TOnER
week, nt her summer home on Sargent
road.
Fine Bankets,
Mrs. George Bliss entertained her
Unique Souvenirs.
at the
Clubs, Seal Goods, etc.
bridge club for an all day sesrton this
week.
DON'T MISS IT—'THE TENT.
Mr. and
AT MACKEREL COVE. BAILEY
Mrs.
Fred
Greely and
Now
located
near
entrance to Greenwood
daughters, of the East Knd. are occuISLAND.
(Jarden.
Under
new
and
evthe
management
pying
Kmnaville cottage at Trefeerything
nanitary.
for
then.
the summer.
F. S. MUNSON. prop.
Master Fred Pierce is visiting his
Cart No. I at Old Orchard
aunt. Mrs. Charles Knight, for a fern
weeks.
No Money
Stand
Mr. A. G, Thomson and
Room
dnighter
in Advance
CUSTOM HOUSE PICR
Yvonne, arrived from Montreal the
Wliilc waiting enjoy oar Cool Drinks.
Satisfacpast week to join Mrs. Thomson. .*nd
Ire Cream, Candy and Fraita of all kinds.
tion Guar*
are occupving the "Blde-a-Wce cottage
and
Parcel* Checked for Fire Centa.
Kaga
■ BtMdat Trefethen.
Ramambartha Plaea
LowwlNtl
Master Hvxold Shellls
of
Spring
at the Pier
Ftetorjr
utreet. has been spending the week
LOOK FOR THE RED SIGN
PrieMend with his aunt. Mrs. W. H. Ourrin at the "Bncna Vi*ta" cottage at
green.

*

Diiin in

season.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Card SkllTlngs
(Florence McAloney)
have
returned
from their wedding trip and are to
spend the week on the island before
going to Bangor, where they are to
make their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Durgin of the
Buena Vista cottage, at Evergreen,
have been entertaining Mrs. William
P. Hartley and Mrs. Helen Locke, of
Atlantic. Mass.. for a few days, also
Mrs. H. M. Borghardt. of Dorchester.
Miss Florence Horne entertained the
llpsilon Aloha Delta Sorority of the
P. H. S.. at her summer home on Willow street, the past week, the memIn-rs present being the
Misses
Vera
Singlcy, Ina Nelson. Louise Woldron.
Margaret Morton, Ruth Spear, Amy
Mildred
Martha
Piper,
Keating,
Helen
O'Brien.
Genevieve
Jones.
Corey. Marion Corey, Lois Griffen and
the hostess, Miss Florence Horne.
Mrs. Charles Cooper and daughters.
Margaret and Yelma. who have been
the winter in Somerville.
spending
have opened their camp at Rock Bound
Park, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Smith of Congress street, have opened their hum;
at Evergreen for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Coffin, of Portland. have rented the Sterling cottage,
on
the Knickerbocker road, for the

JORDAN

Portland, Maine

fruits and

and

Bos-|

w. s.

St,

Pay

Good

this week from Ebfield. North Carolina, to spend the summer at the Pearl
cottage.
Miss Mary
Davis. a well known
Ringer, la the guest of Mrs. Charle*
Cowan at the Fair Haven cottage, on
Central avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Springer have
been entertaining their relatives.
Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Murkland, Mrs. iMlot
snd daughter, from Barton. Vermont,
at their new home on Church avenue.
Mr. and Mra. Whiter Trefethen, of
South Portland, and Mrs. Adams, are
expecting to open their summer home
on Island avenue, the coming week.
Miss Grace M. Letshton. of Waverly street, haa been entertaining
a
house party at the summer home ot
her parenta, on Oak Lawn. Trefethen.
the peat week.
Mra. John O. Cox. of Everett. Mass..
haa been the guest of
Mrs.
Harvey
Trefethen. on Island avenue, for u
few days.
Mrs. Emma
Trefethen. who has
t»een spending the past winter in California, has returned to the island and
has opened her little
near
cottage
Trefethen Landing, which was closed

Summer visitors are fast arriving oo
island with the continued warm
weather, and the season has com
menced in real earnest with all the
different attractions now opened, the
pavilion having opened Its doors Saturday n?*ht with a good crowd.
Mr. Oscsr Hobart spent the week end
with Mr. Samuel r*lark at his
cottage,
th* "San Soud."
Torrlngton Point
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jewett of West
street, Portlsnd. have owned th»ir
cottage at Forest City Landing, for the
Mr. and Mrs. Framk Jewett of West
street, Portland, hav | opened their
latlons on the birth of a
daughter
born Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thayer
Sterling
were the
gueuts of
Mr.
Sterling's j
mother. Mrs. Nancy Sterling, at
the,
Willow cottage on Sunday.
Miss Jane Voter, of Adams
street.'
has been spending a few
all last
days in
the

Head of Perry Wharf.
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STARCH PIANOS

Sent Anywhere in the United Stain on

30: DAYS'. FREE TRIAL &££
v* rm WTLL HKWD to any part of thaUnltad
fHatea• haantlfal STARCJC PIANO.
with hand* .ma silk r*lonr ararf.
pr>ll»had rax-Inn* top atool. with bru* f«^t
and flaaa baUa. 8tarck"a Comply* Piano
fn*tmctor. all fully MTMM t< r 15
tan, oa JO Daya* Fr* TrUI r1*ht in yonr own
(mm, without xk itit any
Hi
trcart, and Ifyea do not And it tha Mafrnint.
imt»> !■■»< mm4 Mdmt grmAm
laa*rm k*r« rr«rar l»f<. and if it ia not antiraly aaUafnetorr
and arraptabl*
»ronnrlf and folly ma at »• th* ■»* ham nod fcl|ii«a
nportant feature*, then It way ba ratarnad ton*, hi whirh piinl piaat aiii in an
arant wa wfll atand tha
tilktchariMbnth wari Wa troat yon and taara yon to ba 'both
Jodaa and
men yon ara to ba plsaaad or tharo
wOl ba so aala. and tha trial will not coat )nry.~
yon a
rrroy. lan't that fair t Yonr bnnkar or any commercial
will
acancy
tall yon wa ara
tda aa wall aa wffllnc to maka food on onr
fnaraataa and ad onr prnmlaaa
andagraa
mnta. boooa yon ara aafa in aocaptlnf onr propoaltloo.
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MAJESTIC RINK KJ£

nmt wot w wtmnn » n rm, nhht u$t a lifetime

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OP tttS
610I Flur
EieallMt H—it

■tot

WE CATCH V FRIVATf PARTIES
« —» PJM.
T.W » «• P.M.

P.JLSTARCK PIANO

CO?, SSS

among the many chifms ot
South Harpawell.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spencer, of
Lewiston. arrived at Harpswell on
Saturday of last week and opened
their cottage here. They will spend
the month of July here before returning to their home city.
Mrs. Frank A. More jr. Miss Ruth
Morey. and Mrs. O. G. Douglas of
Lewiston. arrived here on last Friday
and will occupy their cottage on Hurricane Ridge for the remainder of
the
utmost

So.

HarpsweU

Mrs. Elizabeth
town. Mm. with

|

Noyes of Georgeparty of friends

a

arrived here last week for the entire
summer, and after passing their first
night at the Merriconeag House, went
the next day TO her summer home on
Haskell's island, where she will stay
until late In the season.
Mr. Woe d ruff I shell of St. Louis.
Mo., arrived at Harpswell during the
past week and is a guest at the
McCandless cottage. He will remain for
the entire summer season in Casco

CooK in

STRANGER
TOURIST

Misa Morey Is a member of
the class
of 1914
at Bates college,
where she played on the hockey team
ard was the leader of the mandolin
club.
Mayor Morey of Lewtston. will
come down
through the season to
spend the week-ends with his family.
Mrs.
Howard
Teague and Mrs.
Frank Pickering of Lewiston. arrived
at Harpswell on Tuesday and
opened
their pretty summer residence here
for the season.
They are

The Rev. Henry R. Rose and family,
of Mewark, N. J., were recent arrivals
here and will occupy their cottage in
the Auburn colony from now on.
They
expect to stay until late in the summer
and are anticipating a most delight-

a most

delightful

summer.

spending

While in Portland you will no doubt
find it necessary to go
shopping
for some line or lines of goods.
If it is anything that may be
usually found in an up-to date
Department Store, don't waste
time and energy in looking around,
bring your want-list here. We'll
fix you up satisfactorily, and at
"

expecting

recently and will spend
two weeks among the charms of Casco Bay before
returning home.
1

Mrs. Logan and family of
Montreal. Can., arrived here last week
and will occupy a cottage during the
entire summer season.
AU are confimost

enjoyable

vacation here.
Mr. Logan is the vicepresident of the Grand Trunk railway,
R. S. Davis Co., Portland, carries a
complete line of cottage and piazza

j

Cousins Island

furnishings. Adv.

right prices.

B.

Pendlebury

of Philadelsummer

vacation at Harpswell and as formerly
U
occupying the
cozy "Inglenook"
Mrs. Pendlebury
cottage.
is very
fond of 'Harpswell and would hardly
dream
of going
anywhere else to
spend the summer.

Better take precautions against loss
Are or burglary while you can at
Chester L. Jordan & Co.. Portland.
Mr. Richmond Watson, of Lewiston
could not wsit for the rest of his family to come down to their cottage
here, and came In advance of them.
Hi> Is camping out with Dr. Herbert
Neal and is expecting the rest of th«
family later in the summer.
I^ast Friday, the flrst of the laboratory teas which have been so delightful In former years, was held at the
cottage of Dr. J. 3. Klngsley. Several members of the nummer colony were
present and It was found that these
gatherings have lost none of their
charm. Mrs. Kingsley and Mrs. H. V.
Neal poured.

by

Anyone

will

out the way to our store.

you ever ate anything more deliriously tender
Prices 910.00, $11.25*

We

point

sole agents.

are

$16.00 and up.
Special catalogue on request.

OREN HOOPER S SONS.

Come in yourself or order
by
mail. We have a good mail-order

department.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAIN CO
placed on sale as fast as the
demands of the
business warrant.
The store is located in a building very
well adapted to this purpose, built
during the past spring, ft is sixteen
bv

thirty

sents

a

Avalon cottage was opened for the
last Friday, when Mr. and Mrs.
Winfleld Prime and family arrived to
spend the summer
at their island
home from
Winchester. Mass.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Prime those at the
cottage are Miss Evelyn and Mr. Selwyn Prime. Mrs. Fontaine and her
daughter. Miss Ruby Fontaine.
season

Mrs. J. W. Garness arrived with her

family. June 15. to spend the summer.
They are as usual at the Hamilton

and have
with them Miss
Margaret Anderson of Wakefleld. who
is convalescing in the invigorating air
of Casco Bay. after a recent Illness.
Mrs. Garness has been entertaining
for a week. Mr. and Mrs E L. Hill
and son. George, of Wakefleld. Mass..
at the cottage.
cottage

|

ing* at the Cook cottage for
vacation.

feet in dimensions and prevery inviting appearance to

invites

a

stayshort

J

Chebeague

What

lightful

on

Is.

promises to

be a most deis at last here, and
at least its arrival is

summer

Littlejohn's

hailed with delight. Already a number of cottages are occupied and the
others will
be as soon as
July 4th
with its attendent
celebration has
parsed. Several large social events
have already been planned to occur
(during the season,
notably a lawn party
and also a big clambake, but as nothing definite hss as yet been decided
upon, the details must be announced
later.
However, the few details that
have leaked out give promise of a
royal good time for all attending these
functions.

WHOLESALE

re-

the pur-

HARDWARE

RETAIL

Corner Middle and Pearl
Streets, four minutes direct up
Pearl Street from Custom House
Wharf, Portland, fie.

PURE FOOD

ROUTE SERVICE

MODERATE PRICES

Maine's Finest and Most Sanitary
Dining Room

"sTSf" ASTOR CAPE 'SI'S4
Evcrrthlnt

to Htbfjr tb* ipptllt* tad
pli«M th«
obtainable and we aim to satisfy all oar pankuhr tnd*. Our food la
patrons. fca Food, including
served in all atjlea. Private
dining rooms. «h«r* one can enjoy their
lunch or meal in quittad* and seclusion. Home
Mad* Pastry.
CHARLES E. BOWSE. Manager (Fonaarty of Huntt'a
Restaurant. Boston Mass.)
th« boat

Lobatai,

Get the boatman to take yon over to tba little
Inn
front at Wild wood Beach (on Cumberland

on

Foreelde)

tbe shore

for that

SHORE DINNER-—

THE RIDE

THE PLACE

will add to the

The

Wild wood Inn b

Mrs.

Um npcrrWoa of Mr. Joeeph Fetter,
formerly of tbe
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. New York.
You will find the cuisine excellent and the

"Two

to become a member of Miss

Darrow's camp for girls in the beautiful mountains of New Hampshire.
The Republicans of the island rolled

THE DINNER

pleaeore of jour vacation.

ran

under

prices moderate.

Open after J air Ird

Charles Daniells of
Xewtonvllle. Mass.. with their daughter, Mildred and sons. John
and
Franklin, are in the "Barnacle'* cottage for their first summer in Casco
Bay. Miss Mildred Daniells leaves

Monday

re-

THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO.

occupy for the season.
On Sunday Mr. Percy Shaw of New
York arrived to join his family who
are summering at the Webber
cottage.
Mr. Shaw considers himself fortunate
in that he will be able to remain until
August, enjoying the quiet life of Chebeague.
Mr. Shaw is on the staff of
the New York American.
and

turn value to

to

with

genuine scientific
frigeration, these

chaser.

THE CHEST WITH THE
CHILL IN IT

Mrs. Julius Chrlatensen on Thursday Joined her two sons. Charles and
John, at the Green cottage near Eastern Landing, which the
family will

Mr.

attention

Refrigerators

the public.
The Edgecliff cottage was the scene
of a most enjoyable house
party recently when Miss Marion Doyle of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoben and
family
Yarmouth
entertained
a party
of of
Springfield, Mass., who for many
fourteen girl friends for a week. Mrs.
seasons past have been
regular sumO. H. Doyle and Mrs. Fitts honored the
mer visitors at
Chebeague, are this
party as cha:r:rons. The time passed
year occupying Miss McKees'
cottage
ah to quickly with trips in the Doyle's
on Eastern Point The
Hobens have alspeedy yacht and swimming, rowing
taken a lively interest in
ways
everyor
picnics in the
woods
inviting
thing pertaining to the summer coladded to the pleasure of the outing.
and after having missed them
ony,
A few of the guests were: Miss Milone year from
Chebeague their many
dred and Mable Doyle of Yarmouth.
friends are
hastening to welcome
Miss Elinore Poole. Miss Lyda Webb.
their coming once more.
Miss Phyllis Sturtevant. Mlas Mary
Mr. and Mrs.
George
Sweetser
Sturtovam and Miss Ethel Doughty
have been occupying their summer
all of Cumberland.
heme
"Outlook"
since
June
11,
Mrs.
Charles
Downs
of
Boston. and
such is
the attraction
CheMass.. Is having a fine bungalow built
has
for
beague
them that they are
on
her property here.
Mr. Charles
again planning to remain until late
Duran
of
East
Bcston
has
the in the fall
as in previous years, before
contract.
returning to their home in Wakefield.
Mrs. Harry flicker of Woodford St..
Dr. and Mrs. N. D. Johnson with
Woodfords. is the guest of Mrs. C. M. their
two daughters. Maud Johnson
Bowker, at Keepcool cottage.
Warren (Maud Richmond) and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. ff. Norton and Irene
Johnson, of Waltham. are again
daughter,
Dorothy, of Woodfords, occupying their cottage on the South
were guests at the Bignough
cottage Shore.

Littlejohns

-Mrs. £.

—

—

Mrs. Frederick Glazier of Medford.
Mr. Osceola Currier of Newark. N. J., is
occupying the Oaks cottage. With
is expired to arrive here this week her
for a three rreeks sojourn is Mrs.
for his summer's outing and will be S. B.
Glazier. They are entertaining
warmly welcomed by his friends here, for a week Mrs. C. B.
Bartiett. Miss
as he has
a
summer
resident cf Helen Bartiett and Mr. Philip Bartbea$
Harpswell for many years.
iett of Winchester, Mass.
Dr. and .Mrs. Floyd McEwen and famLast week Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Chanof
ily
Newark. N. J., arrive this week dler with their daughter. Marion
and
from New Jersey to occupy their cot-, son
Donald, went to Gloucester for a
tage here for the summer. They have short stay. They returned
Saturday
been here in former years and will
bringing with them iMr. and Mrs. Van
probably remain until late in the sum- Carl of White Rock. Mr. and Mrs. C.
mer.
P. Leighton of Woodfords. and Miss
On Friday night of last week the Caroline Pike of Portland, who
are
Misses Alice McCandless
and Jane week-end guests at the cottage.
Ripley gave a clambake on the beach
>2r. Win. B. Tuthlll and family arwhich was enjoyed by about a dozen rived at the
island Thursday for the
of their friends.
The night was a siimmer. Dr. Tuthlll who Is now pastor
perfect one and everythil; was pro-' of the
Woodfords
Congregational
pitious for causing everyone to have church in Portland.'left
Saturday to
a jolly evening.
After the clams had take part in the two hundredth annibeen baked and eaten with all proper versary of the
Congregational church
ceremony, the party adjourned to the at Kenslngtcn. Conn., where he was loMcCandless cottage where ice cream cated as pastor until 1899.
and light refreshments were served.
The "Packer"
this season <over Sunday.
Tqpse in the party vpere: Miss Ruth has been taken bycottage
Mrs. Ira ff. Morrison of Dew Drop
McCandless, Miss Edith Rose. Miss Uets and family of Mrs. Leon M. Des
Brookllne, Mass.. fnir
Jane Ripley. Miss Alice McCandless.
cottage was In Portland. Monday.
and Mrs. M. V. Dodge
and son of
Mr.
Kenneth
Rose. Mr.
Mr. Alex Jake of Boston. Mass..
Woodruff Burns. Ore. On
Saturday they will
Isbell, Mr. W. A. McCandless. Jr.. Mr. b-»
joined by their mother. Mrs. M. L. while out fishing one day last week,
Brooks Rose.
Thompson of Brighton, for the sum- had the misfortune to lose a valuable
The tennis court at the Auburn col- mer.
The ladles, particularly Mrs. diamond ring.
ony Is being used extensively by the Dodge, are very enthusiastic over the
Mrs. R. ff. Talbot who has been
young people among the summer col- beauties of Casco
the greenness visiting friends in Boston, has reBay.
ony as usual, and every day they may of the trees, and the freshness of the turned home.
bi seen enjoying themselves in this
landscape especially, appealing to her
manner.
The court is fully the equal after the never
ending monotony of
of any in the State and is kept in per-1 the
sage brush in her home state. Her
feet condition.
Many exciting sets husband is a noted civil engineer
have been played on it so fsr, which employed
by the State government
were full of interest to both
specta- in solving the great irrigation prob-1
tors snd participants.
lems of Oregon.
phia, is again spending her

"

They are looking forward to a most delightful and charmgroceries as well as tobacco, confec- ]! July.
ing outing at 'Harpswell.
tionary and Ice cream will always be ;I
Mrs. M. E. Pierce with Miss
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Ames of
Evelyn
Auburn, kept in stock, and additional articles Lord of
Dorchester, Mass.. are
arrived here
will be

Mr. and

a

Boy the Toughest Cot
of meat you can find
—the least
expensive
and cook it in a new
"Caloric" Fireless Cook
Stove. Don't heat it or
baste it
just forget it.
When dinner time comes
take it out and see if

weeks sojourn.

<mys this week at their cottage in the
-Yuburn colony. They will prot
ljowever. stay for a while longer in
tneir home in Westbrook before coming here for good.

forget

—

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrill of Lewful vacation in every way.
iston. arrive this week to spend the
Miss Jane Ripley of Boston. Mass..
month of July at Harpswell.
was a guest last week of Mrs. H. G.
Miss Alice Wandtke
of Lewiston.
Lord at her cottage here.
She rearrive this week to visit Miss Ruth
turned to her home
last Saturday
Miss Wandtke
after having experienced a most de- Morey for a month.
is a class-mate of Miss -Morey at Bates
lightful stay here.
college.
Mr. EL S. Paul
of Lewiston. who
Colonel Joseph Gildersleeve. Mr.
with his wife and children occupy a
Gildersleeve snd Miss Carohere
cottage
during the summer Nelson
months, has ordered a new automobile line Gildersleeve of Brooklyn. N. >.
came
down
for the summer during the
which he expects to use extensively in
making trips to the many parts of the past week and during their stay will
Pine Tree State, which offer advant- cccupy the Burr cottage on Hurricane Ridge.
ages to the automobillst.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce of LewisMr. and Mrs. W. K. Cana and Mis*
ton. arrived here last week for a two
'"Ethel Dana, have been
a few

expecting

this Summer and
your troubles.

summer.

Bay.

dently

Cool Kitchen

a

On the Fahneath Trolley from
Portland

Metropolitan

Stores Down East

GEO. C SHAW COMPANY
Importers

up a majority of 49 for their candidate
for the State Representative nomination. Clinton M. Hamilton, at the recent primaries.
Mr. Hamilton was opposed by Mr. Rowe of Cumberland,
but carried the district which includes
Falmouth and won the nomination.
Rowe ran ten ahead in Cumberland
town and the vote of Falmouth split
even.
Chebeague's big vote for Mr.
Hamilton sweeping him In a winner.
If It Is possible to elect the Republican
nominee this fall. Mr. Hamilton will
be the strongest candidate that party
could
iKmslbly put up. He always
gets a large number of Democratic
votes on
Chebeague and has three
times won before.
The result will be
close this year, though the district Is
normally 50 to 100 Democratic.

and Grocers

Manufacturing Bakers and Confectioners
and Purveyors of Delicatessen
Dainties

585-587-589-591

Down Town

Store*

Congress

Street

7 and 9 Preble Street

Portland, Maine.

■

Announcement

to

Casco Bay Trade*

A most worthy organization and one
Oar new Market at Preble Street makes
a
which should receive the enthusiastic
specially of pac* ing and
orders to any part of Casco
Kay. Mail and telephone oiders have oarshipping
of every summer visitor this
support
prompt
attention and patrons are assured of the '"Shaw"
Three delightful young ladles. Miss
Is the Littlejohn's Improvement
quality, which has been maintained for over fifty years.
Julian Neely. Miss Sarah Collins and year
, Society.
This enterprising organizaMiss Helen Booth, all of Philadelphia.!
Everything in the line of groceries, meat*, bakery products, fresh
tion has accomplished much valuable
garden proare occupying for the season the "Sea 1
dace, imported delicacies, cooked meats and delicatessen.
work since last season. The money
Breeze" cottage near Harmony Hill.
raised by the lawn party- and Field
This Is their first visit to Cousin's
held by the Society last summer,
Inland and they express themselves Day,
R. H. Cleaves Is offering the best in
has been wisely ezpended In improvMrs. Van Ingen of Princeton. N. J.. »s well pleased with the resort, and
the condition of the Island roads groceries, meats and all table supplies.
ing
The bakery can supply all your wants.
the wife of Professor Van Ingen of anticipate a very enjoyable vacation snd In
securing a public float, which
Trade here always If you want to be
Princeton University. Is visiting Mrs. while exploring the delightful island was a
This landlnfelt want.
long
When yon want a Oood Photo
satisfied.
1'lric Dahlgren at her summer cot- and surroundings.
ik rrrwr* jink *«
stage has been located at the West
graph of yourself do yoa go to a
Mrs. 8. P.
Hamilton and family., end of the Island where It Is handy
tage here. Dr. Dahlgren Is having a
Mr.
John
8.
p- otofrtpher of reputation and abilttfowley. Gertrude
1919.
well sunk upon his property which Is an occupying the "Barnacle" cottage. to the
Walker
Crowley artd Mm. Crowley'a
majority of cottages, and Is*
ity, or to (lie Amateur who think*
Trains leave Portland
expected to yield a bountiful supply They are among the oldeat Hummer much
the boat mother. Mrs. A. J. Walker, all of Sahe can becaeae he ha) been told
by all
apprec?c?ed
residents who are seen each year here owners.
of wster during the driest weather.
is opportunity
for lem. Mm*., arrived Sunday afternoon
There
how and happens to have • camrra*
For l.ewi*ton and Danville
(PoMrs. John P. Thomas of Brookllne, and thla Is their aerenth season In more good work Hke this, and It Is for the season.
land Spring*) 1.25 a m 120 Junction
They are to occupy
Why not m the same ]udgwcnt in
a. m,
their
location.
present
the
returned
last
Home
week to her new
Monday. T V> a. m K.«» a. m. 11.00 except
Mass.
bungalow
at
Eastern
hoped that the regular cottagers will
a. m.
regard to yonr developing and printing ?
1.00 and 1.10 p. m
4.40 and A.45 p. tr.
The 5th of June saw the arrival of lend their aid as formerly, and do their landing.
Sunbungalow on Ash Point, after having
day*. 1 !ff» a. m. (1.20 and 7.06 a. m. 0.10
WE WANT TO DO YOUR
of
newcomers
spent some time at her home in Mas- Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Day to occupy their share in interesting
Maater Hayton
p. m.
H. Hamilton left
•
For
Mrs
sachusetts
Thomas
cottage until September. this season In the efforts of this com- Monday morning for Intervale N. H.
Ran*eley l.ake*. (rii Farmington) 1.25
cs>
up "Osocosy"
a. m. K.4M a. in.. I.W
and offer yon our experience of
p. in.
early In the summer to op*n her cot- With them came Mr. and Mrs. E. E. mendable society.
Sunday*. 1 B
where he will spend the next" two
a. m.. via Romford
Fall*. 7 40 a. m
1.10 p.
and
but
Day
Maater
returned
later
son.
to Brookllne.
tage.
Henry Brighton,
m
At the White
and on Sunday* at 7'6 a m.
cottage are Mrs. weeks with hla father and slater, Mrs.
Years
to
a
few
For
weeks
enjoy
Monaehead l.ake. * 20 a. m
by the sea.
I*. Herbert v. Neal and family of
Agnes C. Newhsll and Ml** I.aur^ A. J. Weeks.
eaeept
a* a guarantee of raaelta.
Monday, 11.00 a. a*.. 4 40 p. m
Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Bissett and fam- Nt-whall of Boston for the
summer
Csleeburg. 111., arrived last week for
Miss K. T. Edwards of Metuchen. N.
For Rockland, 1.20 a. m.
7.00
a. m
Hot
(Daily),
twtnty.fiwt per ceaf CHEAPER
the summer. which they will aa usual ily of Maiden. Mass. with Mrs. George months. They have as their guest for J. la a
5.55 a. m. (Oiilr), ll.» p. m 4 4ft
-guest of the (kxtdards at the
p. m.
But twenty-fbrt per ctat BETTER.
For Bangor, 0 20 a. m
the Bissett summer a few weeks Miss Daisy E. Welsh, also Harold Hawkes
spend ramping out here.
Dr. Neal, Conrad are at
Mondaily
camp on the Rast
day. li no a. m. via l.f*iiton; rscept
1 20 a. m.
who la professor of biology at
for the season. of Boston.
Miss Newhall has been an shore.
Knox home "Day Break"
Miss Rdwarda will later In the
7.On a. m. (Daily >. 12.45
(Daily).
m
and
constant
visitor
to Little- season
College. will work during the summer Visiting them for a short time Is Mr. slmost
l.'Jii p. m
via A*|o*ia and at IIp.no
occupy her new bungalow at
m
In the Tufta College laboratory
(hilly). Sunday* only at 12SO p. m. p.
The Charles Babcock. also of Mslden. Re- John's for over fifteen yeara, the moat the West Bnd which
contractor HowFor Bar Harbor. 120 a m.
8 Elm St., Portlaatf, Oa.
Master
Kenneth Bissett re- convincing proof that she Is one of
Neala have been com In* here for sev- cently
5 20
(Daily),
ard 8. Hamilton la building for her.
a. m., daily eacept
Monday, 11 00 a. m. and
eral yeara and were
given a warm ceived as a present from his father a the islsnd's strongest admirers.
12 45 p. m and on Sunday* at 12.30
m
Af**f for flifa«a 6 Eatigit Films.
Mlas Beulah N. Hamilton arrived
For Maritime Province*. 11.00 a. p.
foot row
boat
welcome by their many frlenda upon handsome thirteen
Mrs. M. H. Ellms and Mrs. J. Bartm.. 11.00
ORDER BY MAIL
home Saturday, from the Woman's
p. m. (Saturday* excepted).
which hss been named "Joe". The boy lett Rollins of Melrose
their arrival.
Highlands.
For Sehago l.ake, A. 45 a m 1.05
p. m in
reward for Mass.. left for home after two weeks college. West brook, where she had
Mra. H. F. Hubbard Rare a clambake received the boat aa a
addition to train* below.
been
attending the Commencement
For
the White Mountain*. ®05 a
[ant week at Whaleboat Island for her learning to swim, and Is looking for- spent at the Bllms cottage where they
fUool
and
will
both enter Wellealejr
m. I *)
week e*erclaes.
<l«l p. m. to Banlett
p. in
only,
p. m.
laughter. Mlsa Dorothy Hubbard and ward with a great deal of pleasure to enjoyed the early summer beauties of
In the fall.
College
For Montreal and Quebec.
t.
and
Mrs. Benjamin Rlssel of Belalr, Md
i party of her
frlenda from
Well* msny hours of fun on the water thla Caaco Bay,
for Montreal 9.4 p. m.
and
William
Mrs.
Judge
Powler
of
(Daily).
summer.
la visiting her daughter. Mrs. L. M.
allege, who have been vlaltlng her
Mr. Sidney T. Callowhlll of Newton
arrived laat week at CheN'eatboro,
Excursion*
PsRsano. at her nnncr home "Lone
The summer visitors as well aa year Centre, left Saturday with his
or the past few weeka.
They went
fsmlly. Ash" at the West ftid. Mrs. Paaaano beague and will occupy the Wyman
Prom Portland
ruond residents of Cousin's Island will after
rrer to Whaleboat In a motorboat and
at the Weat End during their
spending a week at their "Isog la alao
cottage
entertaining bar niece. Mlas
be Interested to learn
of the store Cabin."
'•k'"* in the Smi|o Rim trip
pent si" most delightful evening.
Mr Callowhlll. whom many
J**
at the latand.
w WMf VCounftiftfl; to
Alice M. P. Hancock of Phllsdelphla. •tar
Mifyf Sortnf.
vhlch has recently been opened by
J1
will remember as a painter of beauBath.
Mr. and Mra. Charles F. Msrden
«*H mtny olher
HooihH«y
of
Mr. PhUip Dortlcoa
East Orange.
pointi and
Pa, where she waa a student at the
on
s«rvtor, to the While Mountain. <Vm|«
Howard Mar- Mr. W. 8. Rent In a new bonding op- tiful landscape views, will spend the
nd their
son. Mr.
hla
ia
Mm.
N. J.,
An- Ktvrr. MooaeheaH and the
Waiting
mother.
School.
the
addition
Oeorge
ofee.
The
posite
post
Ran«el«r |.»ke«
rest of the inmrner at Wlndemere In
en. of New Boston. N. H.. have been
For farther Mrtfcwlar*. folder*.
totne Dortlcoa. at her cottage, "Windof this business enterprise to the ac- their summer hone.
book*
Mlaa Jeaale Ridge la spendlog a few
On Saturday.
Is!tors here recently, being the guests
•"H
otfcw
literature,
call
on
Dortlcoa
has Men com
should Mr. Callowhll's brother. Mr. Alvak V. days visiting Mlaa Rebecca Cratghlll. ermere." Mr.
If. W. WALDRON.
r Mr. and Mm. 8. F.
Langdell at comodations of the taland
lag to Chebeague for man? jeara and
• #*^ieral
to summer
very coovenlent
Pa««enfer Afent,
Hurricane Ridge, prova
Chandler and fsmlly of Boston, arriv- da aghtar of Colonel Cralghlll. at rort
lelr
cottage on
A foil line of
K.in»
(Contlanod on pace t).
ed to occupy the log cabin thmgk Preble. Mlaa Cralghlll and Mlaa Ridge
bey sre enjoying themselves to the guests particularly.
TrltfrtKM# HH
classmates
at Portland High

???????

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

—

Developing

and

Printing

Thirty-fhf«

H. M. SMITH

Hay

£**•

'war*

1

/r

X..

X

ISLAND STEAMERS.

Casco Bay & Htrpsweil Lines
EScct June SOth. 1111
WEEK DAYS.
Stcimtf Iratr Custom Houw wharf lor
l'«k» I*1and (Forest City Landing)—545
ft.4.5 7.4«». !».(«. !»•:*» a. rn. 12.15 LIS. 2.00.
2.4.". 4 1.V MS. «.15.
R.15. «..•*» p. a.
I uihing Island—<\ 45 ~.4<», lit * (, KlJu a.
m.. 12.15. -'<■>. 5.15. ♦* 15. tt-l.1i |>. m
Little and Great Ihamond Islands. Treami
Irthrn
Kvergreen
(Peak*
Landing*
I aland)—M«». HM*» «. m.. 12.15. 1.30.
2.4.". 4.15. *.2". til.*, Kl." p. m.
I'onct and l>ou|hty Landing* (Long 'laland > -«l5o. *.«»>. #.30. !»•.«■► a. m.. 12.15
1.30. 2.45 4.15 :.2<». •i.l". K.l.% p. m.
ClraVt" Landing (Long Island) and Little
52<» |». m.
Chebeague—K<« a. m..
Western Land ng
;(jt. Chebeague) 0.30
a. m.. 1.15. 52" |>. m.
Central
((It.
l.an<ling
Chebeague)—S. 15,
n.Si a. m„ 1.15. .V2" p. m.
Ka«tern I a:tdmg (tit. Chel>eague)—9.00 a.
m.. 1.15. 5.(IO p. m.
Cliff Island .Sojth Harp*well. Ilailey and
Orr's Islan-ls —til.*. 9.20 a. m.. 1.15. 520
In

—

l«.

=FOR THE COTTAGE=

WHITE IRON BED
AND

Woven Wire

m.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
To Forest Citjr Landing (Peak* Inland)
T
*«*•.
Hunt. 11 «■» a m.. 12.2U. 1.15.

—

i.«».
To

4-"..

l.">. 7 :a«.

l'u*h!ns !>!an<l-!».'«t. KUO

}*.»» p.
a.

m..

m.

Ii20,

*.<*•. 7.:ai
m.
To Little Diamond Island—7.(*». S.Olt, 9..HI,
l• •::•> ... m
I23IK l
ISO,
£M»» 1>. m.
To (Ir«at Diamond Island— ">■». tv'ift, It.Tii.
1II..KI a. nv, 12.3*. X5.U0. &00.
M»» i». m.
< Peak*
To Trefethen Landing
Island)—
-»■». km,
injlii a. m.. 12JU, 1.3H. 2.3U.
*»*• p. m.
j.Tit. 5.101.
To Ertl
h g • Peak* Island)—
7.<«». ««*».
l«i.:># a. m.. 1 •.!>», l.a». :».»•.
5.»»». fi.w. *.i«» p. m.
I.. -ig
h P«>iu< 1.
Inland)—7.00.
*.««>. !•.:»•. lo.:>i a. it... 12.a». l.:>».
5.»*i. <;.««». > t«> t». m.
To Doughty Landing
Long Inland)—
K".:y» a. t... 12.2"». 1
m«i,
2..V, SJO,
5.n>. «;.«»». >.<»» i>. n-..
To I'liatr* landing (Long Island)—9..10
a. m.. 2.rsi». ".«*• p. m.

MS

p.
p.

To Little Che!»eague—!♦..>•
m.

Cliff

To

m.

!»1and—!'».<■•

a.

a.

m..

m..

2..W. 5.00

1.15.

This bed is

little pattern for
summer home bedroom.
We have it
5 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. widths. An
able, woven wire spring and soft top

p.

I»land (Mackerel Core)—10.00
■
York Landing. 1.1.".
p. m.
Orr's I-land—l't.W*. a. m., 1.15. 5.30

m.

To

m.

Point.

a.

Ilirch Island anil

m.. a.Y«»» p. m.
to change
and

Subject

notice.

E. 1L WIN SLOW".
President.

CouMere
Centre-^
llarpswell
correction

without

welcomed by
ail his
friends here.
He Is connected with
the General Electric Company office
ai Paterson. N. J.
Miss Helen Mason of New Haven.
Conn., is occupying
the delightful
little I-aurie cottage for the summer
months. She is entertaining through
July, Mrs. Chianine of New Haven.
Mrs. Chianine is one of the most talerted women in the art of painting
this country has ever produced.* She
studied in the Yale Art school and
graduating, was the
recipient of a

warmly

her to

excellence,

H. W.

Exchange St.,

51

Compasses,

Souvenir Spoons,

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS

& CO.
He.

Views of Portland and Vicinity.

We

are

tbe

17 Preble

—

STOVES AND RANGES

609

Caagrasa

St.. PORTLAND. MAINE
<2 door* east Public Library)

Portland

—

mer at

TeL 924-1

ROO
Rooms

Single and En Suite

five year course in Paris.
Mr. Bicknell
Hall. Jr., on Friday
his
joined
at
Folkstone
family
Lodge for the vacation. This June Mr.
Hall graduated from the Taunton High
school and in the fall expects to enter
the Warton school of Commerce at
a

Come in and see as.
We will insure your
buildings right and
make prompt settlements in case of loss.

BH

■

HI

M I 11 j|
Bi IIV P®
I III flj

more.

are

Harry B. Hamilton of
again spending the sum-

Chebeague.

and are

occupying

CLMNI! (0
EDGAR L. JORDAN
E. LIN WOOD JORDAN

A
from

Jolly houseparty

of seven girls
Milton have
been
occupying
"Hatetoquitit" cottage here for ten
18 Kxchang*
■
■■ ™
clays, and every one of them has enPortland. Main*
joyed herself thoroughly during their
stay. Those in the party were Miss
lands.
they are fortunate in securing a cot- exercise and amusement has been add-1 Rachel Kelley, Miss Adelaide Swift.
Mrs. Clarence Ball and family have tage no near the desirable features eO at the East
End this year, by the Miss Hazel Swift. Miss Luella Presas guests for the summer. Mrs. Cora of
the island.
of three fine
opening
new
tennisj ton, Miss May Phipps. Miss Ruth Har-'
Keith and Miss Hazel Keith of ToThese courts hare been built i vey, all of Milton. Mass.. and Miss
An appropriate occurence
for the courts.
ronto. Can., at Pequoig cottage.
of
Sparrow
national holiday is the opening of the hi the meadow in front of the bowl- i Caroline
Dorchester.1
Mr. and Mrs. Ordway Booth and
Chebeague Bowling Alleys, which is inn alleys, and like them are under Mass. Miss Kelley and Miss Harvey
daughter. Miss Majorle Booth of New scheduled to take place this year on the general management of Mr. Henry are both in the graduating class at
Haven. Conn., arrived Tuesday for a July 4th. The resumption of business W. Caldwell. The tennis courts will Miiton High school; Miss
Adelaide
month's visit with Mrs. Booth's par- at this
popular resort will furnish a be carefully maintained and kept in Swift is a senior at Mt. Holyoke Colents, Mr. and Mrs. Kuel Lane.
lege; Miss Sparrow and Miss Hazel
use at all
welcome
opportunity for healthful proper shape for public
It Is expected that they will Swift are members of the class of
and amusement
to the times.
Menanoke. the summer home of Mr. recreation
and Mrs. Lewis C. Hyde of Spring- many patrons who are accustomed to prove very popular among the follow- J01 & at Simmons College; and Miss
field. Mass.. was opened for the sea- ♦•rijoy this pastime. In order to care err of the game this season, and In May Phipps is a Junior at the Sargent
Ncrmal school in Cambridge.
son last week with the arrival of their for the increasing demands for bowl- order to obviate the unpleasant feaAnother Milton house-party are in
daughter. Mrs. Philip Hawkins, and ing facilities on the island two new ture of late-comers having to **
htr two children. Edith and Philip. alleys have been added in the building their turn for an opportunity to se- the "Qulttuary" cottage here and are
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde came Saturday and this year, making a total of six which cure a court, arrangements will be really a continuation of the
other.
joined them at the cottage where Mrs. are now always at the disposal of the made so that one may be engaged for In this are Miss Klsle Crossman. Miss
Hyde plans to remain through the pvblic during business hours. All a definite hour ahead. In this way no Francis Phipps, Miss Helen Phipps.
summer.
who are looking for an hour's outing, one will be forced to go away without Miss Kthel' Harvey, Miss Iva McFadMrs. F. E. Ellsworth and three chil- either as a participant or spectator, having had his chance to enloy the den. Miss Miriam Turner. Miss Hope
Another feature
wnlch will Whittlesey, Miss Gladys Ferry and
dren. Sherman. Katherlne and John, will be sure of a hearty welcome on sport.
add to their popularity Is the fact .Miss Hilda King.
Miss King. Miss
of Philadelphia, are
occupying the the part of those in charge of this rethat the fees for the use of the courts Ferry and Miss WhUtlesey are stuAlder cottage on Summit Road. This sort.
will be scaled proportionately lower dents at the Boston Normal School
is their first visit to Chebeague and
Another opportunity for Invlgoratlnr
during the hours*when the demand o# Art. the former graduating ne*t
for their use Is likely to be lightest, as year and the others being In their
at noontime and early forenoon.
Mr. second year there; Miss Helen Phipps
Caldwell also hopes that It will be and Miss Ethel Harvey were members
possible to open the new assembly of the graduating class at Milton High
hall which still lacks a few finishing school;
Miss Turner. Miss Crossman
touches, next week.
A three piece and Miss Francis Phipps are at the
orchestra has been secured to furnish Rridgewater Normal school.
Miss
music.
Turner graduating this year and the
Tli* first baseball games of the ium- others being members of the class of
1»12.
mer for the Chebeague nine hare b**n
•t hedtiled to take place on the Fourth.
Miss Cornelia Campbell of Ann ArRobbini has
Manager
secured the bcr, Mich., Is visiting Miss Janet
Emerald
to
strong
Howell for some time at her summer
team of Portland
Miss Campbell was a
play a "double header" on the home home here.
and
It
keen
grounds
la expected that
member of the graduating class this
will
b» famished for the year at the ITnlvetf.lty of Michigan.
enjoyment
local "fans".
Walter Ciirlt haa again
Miss Margaret French of Winchestbeen
and
selected
lea
be
CrMm Haacaa may
to captain
the Che- er, Mass. arrived at the Island on
Padding
forces
txagu*
and without a doubt
qaickly prepared from it. A dellcloa*
Monday of this week and was followhe will lead them to the success of
ed the neit day by her parents. Mr.
ejrrapforoee on Frltterf, Qrlddle Cake*,
former yeara.
and Mrs William French.
They will
Cereal*, aod for Orape Fralt and Fruit
Postmaster Henry Rowen has plac- occupy the A. C. Hinds cottage for
Halad*.
Sold In fall meatare Bottle*.
ed In the post office during the paat the summer.
week, eight gasolene-gas burnera that
Mrs Kills Aidm Ballard and Mlsa

|
j

|

Hay

s

F ivc F ruit

THE JUICES OF FIVE RIPE FRUITS
COMBINED

PUNCHES, ICES, FRUIT CUPS

puis 401, gums lit. MUin 12

"« «

H. H, HAY SONS "BP

Immeasurable Improvement
lighting system of lamp*
A brilliant, clear light la now dlffua^d
over a large area from the fhiturea In
front of the building which, bealdes
serving a public use In lighting thvay. acts as an »Tce11ent advertising
medium to attract the passer-by.
Rev Dr. James P. Albion, pastor of
the Congress Square
Uolverasllet
church Of Portland, with hla wife and
1 three Children. Margaret. Oertrude
ate

over

i

an

of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Ballard,
Mm.
mother.
Ballard's
Schwefel. arrived at Chebeagne on
Thnraday of last week and will occupy

Mary

the old

and

Mra.

th*lr beautiful summer home "Khatmandhn" until late In September Mr.
Ballard la expected off and on darlnt
th* summer and M*«am Ernest and
FVed Ballard will arrive later In the
month for their vacations.

(

W. A. Tnifant whose laanches and
doauch
boats has* always been In

Steamer Chairs.

etc.

T. F. FOSS & SONS
HOU5EFURNISHERS

WE DON'T LIKE TO HURRY YOU

Central Landing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Boy den of Brookline. Mass.. are spending the summer
in their cottage in the Massachusetts
colony.
They are being visited for
two weeks by Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Marsh and their daughter. Miss Caroline Marsh of SomervlUe. Mass.
Mr. A. H. Crossman and family of
Milton. Mass., are as usual spending
the summer in their pretty summer
home ^I'niqulty Villa." They are being visited by Mr. Lawrence Curtis,
also of Milton.

Philadelphia.

The hOspiiable 'Bide-a-Wee" cottage
of the Rev. John Hutchison of Philadelphia. is again opened for the season.
Since June first Miss Dorothy
Hutchison
has
been
entertaining
Miss Ella Renard of Philadelphia, and
on
Tuesday Miss Grace Hutchison
and Miss Helen McMillan jo:ned them
for the season. The young ladies are
having wonderful times with dally
trips in the motor-boat among the is-

near

Settees,

Pillows, Grass Seat?,

Royal

of cottage and home
furnishings. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ciass of Waltham. Mass..
and
their
daughter.
Miss Elizabeth Gaas. are
occupying
Quaboag Lodge here for the month
of July.
They are being visited by
Miss M. Harris of Boston. Mass.. and
all of them are having a most
delightful time here.

Lunchesa M to 3.
Afterneoa Tea eatil I p. m.

Tel. 3484

the

their cottage "Briarwood." They have
been coming here for
several.-years
and are extremely fond of the
place.
Go to R. S. Davis Co.. Portland, for
exactly what you want in the way

Break faat after B.

entitling

occupy

Mr. and Mrs.

bend Furnitare in tbe State.
ESTABLISHED 1900

ENGLISH TEA

cottage

themselves

largest dealers in Second

St., Portland

Hammocks.

But if you haven't

glassed or screened in
piazza, how are you going to enjoy the
pleasures of out-door life ?

Mr. Carroll Curit and Mrs.
John
Bates of Boston. Mass.. were visitors
tj the island recently and
during
their stay here were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Curit.
Mr. T. D. Turner is
spending the
summer at his home on the island
here. Although in winter, Mr. Turner
lives in Boston, he says that in his
opinion. Chebeague is the place where
not only he but
everyone ought to
spend their summer vacations.
The island Sunday school last week
w ent on a picnic to Birch
Island, which
proved one of the most
enjoyable
functions of the year. With Captain
Aaron Cleaves, as leader, about a
hundred picnicers made the trip and
every one of them declared on their
return that they had never enjoyed

H. N. PINKHAM.
SUSSKRAUT. F. C. HUSSEY

Portland,

will

arsortrrent

Hammocks Lawn Swings, Vudor Shades,

beague.

—

JEWELERS

we have a
of Porch Chairs and
Rockers built for honest wear and solid
comfort at from 90c to $5.00.
Couch

splendid

H.

and

is the most attractive
part of the
To make your piazza really com-

fortable, restful and attractive

a

He is expected to return very
shortly
to spend the summer as he is a
great
lever of both Casco Bay and Che-

Shopping

SENTER

J.

summer

Portland, Me.

Prcfvrty

house.

Chebeague and every year they come
to think more and more of it.
Mrs. Winnie Estes returned to her
heme at the
island
after
having
spent some tlfie in Auburn. Me., visiting her father. Mr. Elijah Estes.
Mr. G. W. Larrabee cf Wilton.
Me.,
w as at the island for a short
time during the past week opening up his

TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.

(Continued from page 7.)

scholarship for

Hot*It mid St*>Ur

lt*d<n£ ctmp+nut.

WILLIAM
Charts,

ISLAND.

Exchange St.,

piazza

Hamilton cottage for the
summer.
This is the McCuens' third year at

PIN KH AM

—FIRE INSURANCE

D'ltllingt, CrttMfft,

C. W. T. CODING.
Gen' Mgr.

CHEBEAGUE

was

35

utmrrJ in the

To South Ireeport—1'»."» a. m.
To Sunset Landing (tit. Chebeague),
sin.
Littleiohn and
Pu*tin IsJatid*.

1(».«W»

week

a.

DOW &

Whether you are at home or at the
cottag this is the lime of year when the

McCuen and family of
Winchester. Mass.. arrived here last
Mrs.

easy, comfortmattress to fit.

Down Town Store of Economical

and RocKers

wide expanse of bay
woods
in the forea true bungalow, the
rooms sre all located on the
ground
floor, and include a large living room,
kitchen, two sleeping rooms and bath.
A large airy piazza extends across the
front and adds much to the general
appearance as well as the comfort of
the building.

the cottage or
in 3 ft., 3 ft.

i5.3fi

a5:>* p. m
To Itailey

a.

a neat

PorcH Chairs

with attractive
As in
ground.

JOHNSTON BAILEY CO.

Western Landing (tit. (Iwlwaiut)—
m.. 1.15. a."i:)» p. nv
Central Landing
(lit. Chebeague)—
.:>i p. m.
a
m.. 1.1P.
Eastern landing (tlreat Chebeague)—
MM a m LIS, iSJV p. ni.
To South Harps well—I'M" a.
m..
1.15.
To
ldiai
To
ltM«»
T<«

overlooking

$7.25

«n-

Kreeport O.m a. m.
Sunset Landing ((.It. Chebeague), LittleCi'asm*
and Itustln Islands. Mere Point,
john.
Bircn Island and llarpswell Centre, 0.00 a.
5.1 *» p.

Spring

GOOD SOFT TOP MATTRESS

South

m..

and Robert, have rejoined their Chebeague friends for the rammer months
m for the past two seasons.
They
are occupying their camp located on
their beautifully situated property off
the North road, formerly a part of the
<Llttlelleld estate. The tents commend
a delightful view of the inner bay
from Littlejohns l'sland to Bnstln's
and Preeport. and they have the advantage of a site protected from the
hemvler winds.
The new bungalow which has been
built on the Albion
property this
summer Is now completed.
On next
Monday. Mrs. Henry M. Lamb with her
two daughters. Alice and Eleanor, of
Medford. Mass.. will arrive to occupy
It for the season.
The bungalow Is
one of the most attractive on the island. altuated as It (s on a high knoll

your

This cold weather has held insect life in check, and
the first hot days .will bring swarms of the
pests.
We have a full line of graded quality stock
ready for
frames
glass ot the better scrt; and our shipping
facilities enable us to place your order at the shortest
notice.
—

SHITH &

RUMERY CO.,

PORTLAND.

"

niand

Write

us

before building anything."

by

the summer people, will have
this year.
ever,
The handsome
launch
Florence
I.,
is in commission and ready for
passengers. taking sailing parties about
the bay. or ferrying
to
South Freea

ten of

larger fleet than

port. Littlejohn's Island,
CLIFF

etc.

ISLANO.

thoroughly familiar with local conditions and the
needs of
those who
here for rest and relaxation
come
from the cares of city life.
A fact
which attests to the already well established popularity of the house is
shown by the statement that it has
been open since the middle of May.
and during that time has sheltered
continually fifteen guests. The house
consists of fifteen
prcper
sleeping
the attractive
rooms, while
dining
room with its beautiful view overlooking the bay has a seating accomodation of sixty.
Three of the recently
arrived guests of the house are Miss
Dorothy Piper of Acton. Mass.. Mrs.
John W. Barber of Boston and Mrs.
G. H. Findler of New York. This is
the ladies' first visit to Casco Bay and
they can express nothing but admiration for their surroundings.
Aucocisco House.

Many signs

of the advancing sumhave manifested themselves at the Aucocisco House, the
long established ajid favorite on Cliff
Island, during the past weeks. Since
the coming of a number of guests for
the month of July, the house has taken
on an air of bustle and activity which
reminds one of The good times enjoyhere by the many patrons of past
seasons. As ever before, an equally
good time promises to be in store for
those who return this year, and new
arrivals will And a summer of real
pleasure In store for them Two last
year's guests who have returned for
another season are Mr. and Mrs. Newseason

Baltimore.

Md.

Sunset House.
Mrs. J. T. Wright of
Philadelphia,
has taken a three years' lease of the
Sunset
House property.
formerly
known as the L. & H. cottages on the
Hay shore, and has opened It for the

(Continued from page 1).

mer

MAINE.

|

1912 season.
Many reasons exist for
the ultimate success of this valuable
property as a hotel, not the least of
which is the fact that its location is
superb. Added to this, the form, construction and handsome interior hf:
isn of the two
cottages, in one jf
which is the large
paneled dining
room, give a setting for the right kind
of guests entertainment.
Mrs. Wright
has thoughtfully
provided a
motor
boat for the amusement of her
patrons and will have
dancing at the
house during the summer. A select
table will be maintained. The
dining
room accommodates
and is one of
the features of the house.
Pure milk at Cobb's. 8c a quart, adv.

1

r0ol ffl? G0TTA6E
Five minutes from wharf

CUFFKLAND

pottofflrr. Completely furni*h«d. Larye livimr room. fireplace*,
four bi( twd-roami. fine piazza. Price 1125 for
wwun.
For further pa'ticularo apply to N. I.
Black.
or

titKTRUDf W-fliQVLtT
Soprano Soloist

and

Vocal Teacher

—

Will Receive

Pupils

—

on

After June 24. 1912

and

Private and Class
Lessons Given
Summer Studio

Chebrague Island,
EASTERN

Maine

LANDING

If yoo dealre tbe almpl* bat beautiful forma in Furniture designed and
Craftsman," yoa will And tbe
produced by Qottavi Btlckley, tbe grant
"

only line In

Main*' In

oor

store.

Every Detail of Summer Home
Furniture Lavishly Supplied at

CORFYJ
"The Store Beautiful"

m rrw

St.. Portund,

H

